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The Eight Hour Movement in Australia.
Whatever would be the result of the adoption in

Canada of eight hours as the working day, it appears
evident that its use in Australia has been of marked
benefit to both masters and men. MR. JOHN RAE

who has recently devoted much attention to an ex-
aminat:on of the movement, has published his con
clusions in a leading English journal, and sum-
marizes the t ffect of the shortening as a decided
gain to civilization. As an unprejudiced student
of the question his observations are both interest-
ing and valuable, and are deserving of close atten-
tion from those interested in economic subjects
The chief advantages that have, since its adoption,
accrued to the workingmen of the colony are a
greatly increased interest in literary matters, and
more time for physical recreation and exercise, to say
nothing of the increased opportunities for home
dutes and supervision of children. As far as the
work itself is concerned, MR. RAES conclusions,
adopted from the reports of employers, are that
not only has the quantity of work turned out per
week been fully equal to that prior to the change,
but-strange to say-there has been a distinct im-
provement in the quality. In noting the general
results of the movement, he says :

" Altogether, the more we examine the subject
the more irresistibly is the impression borne in
from all sides that there is growing up in Australia,
and very largely in consequence of the eight hours
day, a working class which, for general morale, in-
telligence, and industrial efficiency, is probably
already superior to that of any other branch of our
Anglo-Saxon race, and for happiness, cheerfulness
and all-round comfort of life has never seen its
equal in the world before. For all this advantage,
moreover, nobody seems to be a shilling the worse.
It is truly remarkable how immaterial apparently
has been the cost of the eight hours day in Victoria.
Look for the effects Qf it where you will, they still
ever elude your observation.

Wages have not fallen, wages have not risen;
production has not fallen except in certain trifling
cases ; prices have not risen except in certain
trifling instances ; trade has not suffered, profits
have not dwindied (or we should have heard croak-
ing); the unemployed have not vanished, not so
nuch as shrunk in any perceptible degree ; the
working classes-the great body of the nation-
have an hour more to call thir own, that is all."

It is rather curious that the great opponents of
the measure are the working-women, and the

saloon-keepers The opposition of the women to

the reform is due to their eagerness to work long
hours in order to earn more wages ; it is rather
difficult to state the exact grounds by which public-
houses suffer by the eight hours system, but it may
reasonably be inferred that more money is devoted
to out-door sports and reading, and less to drink.
This fact entitles the movement to the strong sup-
port of the temperance party. We firmly believe
that before many years, a shorter day's work will
be the rule in Canada as well as in Australia; it
mav not come down at once to eight hours, but will
probably commence with a reduction to nine.
The greatest hindrance to the success of the move-
ment will be in our proximity to the United States,
with its immense army of unemployed, daily re-
cruited from all parts of the world with ignorant
men and women, whose only aim is to make money,
and who will work any length of time and at any price
to accomplish that end ; many of these drift into
Canada, and would be followed by swarms if open-
ings exisied for them. The great desideratum
here is that the Government should take action in
the matter by the appointment of a commission to
carefully examine all sides of the question ; it is
altogether likely that legislation in favour of the
reform would soon follow.

From Dakota to Manitoba.

A marked feature of the ebb and flow of popula-
tion recently has been the emigration of farmers
from'Dakota into Manitoba ; and-if press reports
are true-the coming enormous harvest in the
latter, and the relatively light yield in the former,
will intensify this movement. The reasons alleged
appear to be chiefly on account of the high rate of
taxation existent on the American side, and the
great scarcity of fuel; and, in addition to these,
settlers suffer much from drought, while the prices
realized for produce are extremely low. These are
hard facts, borne out by the sworn testimony of the
sufferers; and although a good margin may be
allowed for laziness or want of care in their work
while in 1) kota, enough remains to show con-
clusively that Manitoba offers infinitely greater ad-
vantages to the farmer than does that State.
Many of the settlers who have come over state that
wood is so scarce that for years they have been un-
able to procure any for fuel ; scraps, roots, odds and
ends of all sorts have been all they could depend
on. This, in view of the blizzards that periodically
sweep over the entire State, must entail great suf-
fering. In financial matters the discrepancy be-
tween the very meagre prices received for produce
and the high outlay for municipal purposes makes
money-lenders the most prosperous class of the
communty, three to four per cent per month being
paid by the unfortunate farmers in many cases to
meet their engagements. When cows arc sold at
from $7 to $20 each, butter at from 6 to 7 cents
per lb., and other stuff at proportionate prices,
middlemen must make substantial profits, unless
the railroads absorb an undue proportion. The
high municipal taxes referred to seem to have gone
into the pockets of high-salaried county officials,
the treasurer and registrar alone receiving $2,ooo a
year each, while in Manitoba one-tenth of that sum
is considered ample remuneration for the occasional
duties required. Altogether, the concensus of
facts is in every particular favourable to the Cana-
dian province ; and the probabilities are that a very
large number of Dakotans will, from this lime out,
remove across the frontier.
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Canada and the Royal Colonial Instituto
It would be a matter for sincere regret if the ill

terest of Canadians in the Royal Colonial IIstI

tute fell off in any way, and yet it looks as if sue
were the case. At the last ordinary general Weet

ing, held a few weeks ago, 35 Non-Residet fe
lows of the Institute were elected, represenîtiO

ex,
almost every British possession under the sune.
cept Canada ; not a single application fromf resr
dents of British Noith America was presente.&

Twenty-thrce of the number came from Austrahlî

the other twelve from different colonies. Whe0

we consider the rclatively large measure of attel

tion devoted in the publications of the Instituteto

Canadian topics, and the position Canada ho
as the largest and most populous (excluding In to
portion of the British Empire outside of th
Mother-country, it seems surprising that

Canadians are not asked to join and aid the
tute in its work. We fear that the Honorary

responding Secretaries for Canada-who coni

men of high standing in the Dominion, frorfl t(U
bec to Victoria-are remiss in their duty;

position is of little use unless its occupant tbC
some practical work in aiding the extension O
Institute's membership, and placing its objects

aims prominently before the public. WeIte

that the Maritime Provinces are not represent

by a Corresponding Secretaty, and would sug

the advisability of appointing one at both il
and St. John. Both provinces are thorot
loyal to British connection, and should certaS

be brought into close touch with such an OrgaPi)

tion as the Royal Canadian Institute. Therel5

no doubt but that the membership can be large
increased all through Canada if efforts are I
in that direction by its representatives; at Io

has there existed a stronger feeling anI0ní9 e

classes in favour of Imperial consolidation, a

means and measures tending in that directiOn-

The Toronto Macdonald Memorial.
We are glad to note that the MACI' tb

MEMORIAL Committee of Toronto is mee
such success in its noble work of raising ae

ting memorial to the memory of our great st

man. But while much has been done, there

a large sum required to carry out the work
committee has so energetically undertaken. i
members earnestly appeal to the many thods

of admirers and lovers of the grand old Chie
living in Toronto and its vicinity to assist '

ing a memorial that shall be a credit to the

and district. It is hoped that the plea of POv
will keep no one from contributing to this fuji
any sum will be accepted. 'The policy inaug5ra
by Siî JOHN MACDONALD worked wonders

Toronto, and every citizen should feel it a perdso

duty to aid in the erection of a token of respé

to his memory. The Mayor, MR. E. F. CLA
M.P.P., is chairman of the committee, M Re.F
TURNER, C.E., is treasurer, and MR. J.

HOPKINS is secretary.

CHRISTMAS.
It may seem rather premature to talk a

Christmas in this hot weather, but we wish to
press on our readers the fact that we intend 15
early in December, the most superb hO
souvenir that bas yet been offered to the Ca"n.~i

public. In supplements, it will be unusuall~

presenting features that have never bee~'~

proached by any paper, while in general artistiC
literary excellence it will be the event of the S
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This\ jjx THE SHîows llEE AwAv.
ceitabs calledc "A Story of Canadian Society," and a veryCreditabi stor

finish tjat it is. The style is abrupt and lacks the easy

vbirrS essential to first-class work ; the use of the
if the rregular, the narrative reading at some places as
go'e ions were coipleted, and at other points as if
these eecconcurrently vith the story; but in mentioning
and thet•swe state ail that exist. The plot is excellent,
Cidentsa nterest is well sustained throughout ; many in-
01otabln situations of much interest are introduced,
alsoane of a tobogganing party at Rideau Hall ; there is
the chac ent and vivid description of a steeple-chase. Of
he Chracletw
heroine, Mswe can speak in equal terms of praise. The
Arthurs iss Lestrange, Anstruther, Ardor, Williamu
The -ai are natural and act their parts in proper order.

areold- at the trial, and the incidents leading up to it,
th.ili sinpiy and yet with distinct effect ; wvhile the
ion W1details of life in the Ñorth-West during the rebel-

reader enchain the attention of even the most casual
s greal tone pervades the book, and altogether it

John Lovel perior to the average summer novel. Montreal
& son.

Biy GeMAUPRAT.
kne eorge Sand. An excellent translation of this well

.ille t o is now offered to the public. Miss H. E.
pr e translator, has done the work faithfully, fully
accraeg the fire and spirit of the writer as well as verbal
cracY. The story is essentially French in plot and
type f a, and the heroine, Edmee, will be found a good
tionary t-country gentlewoman of France in pre-Revolu-
od es. The character of the hero, Mauprat, is

and the rawn to the life ; his adventures are well told,
eliterest of the narrative does not flag. The work

gravellrinted. and is embellished with handsome photo-Chicago : Laird & Lee.

Th e A TE AT LANTIC MONTHLY.
the ,,nti gustIssue of this excellent magazine begins with
iliterest buation of a story that will be read with special

ary arCanadians, "The Lady of lort St. John," by
Picturesq lCatherwood, dealing with one of the most

1 uisitor 'eriods of our history. Dr. Lea's "A Colonial
R ierne). a valuable exposé of life in an Inquisition-

cOtes frety of Spanish America, two centuries ago.
ers, r1om the Wild Garden " and " Two Little Drum-

anl its e tw0 charming papers, dealing withnatural history
ir. uggestions. By students of military biography,

appeciated setch Of "General Sherman" will be nuch
oset en• Other papers of interest are " The Queen'setd ical ,-a very pleasant gossip on the medecine

years a Inen in vogue in New E-ngland two hundredfSel ,cThe he Reform of the Senate," " Six Centuries
e ficton vernment," and "The Oppression of Notes."

tinied, andMr. Stockton's "The Ilouse of Martha," is con-
story 'ndr r. 1lenry James contributes an excellent shortte ondemthe vague title " The Marriages." Poetry andnIimi0 & co.Pete a good numiber. Boston: Hloughton,

he LærEL1 s LuiN G;A
U ssue of this journal for 15th August contains, ast
he artc eale Of the English magazines. To Canadians,

de e',è &&Sir John Macdonald," from the Fortnight/y
Which treao lie of special interest ; while two others,
nmrasp tecial the new Australian Confederacy, also deserveJ ri a tention. Other articles are " The Eve of St.
cces f eserted Chalet," from B/arkood, " Reminis-

rapsrIr Richard Burton," froin Te//>/e Bar ;' Auto-
e s.etee ongans aine ; " \oodlands," frointhe leteel, Century :" Punch and lis Artists," from
Grasseinorar7 (an unusually interesting article), anderal RO Pring," from Belgra?'ia. There are also sev-

Poems. Boston : Littell & Co.

S TIUE NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE.teTejuiy and
e ur dend August numbers of this magazine dulyot bt and and were found to have the usual quotaat rn ceerful articles. The strong historical vein

cp hrough many of the papers makes them of
ariclierest to those interested in the early days of

-lzdatory life. In July, the Stite of Maine receives a very
my notice from the pen of Hun. Nelson Dingley;

others of note are "The Natural Bridge of Virginia"¿and
''Schliemann's Discoveries in Hellas"-all beautifully
illustrated throughout. " Emerson's Views on Reform'
is an article well worthy a careful reading. A very pretty
poem is "The Daisies," although marred by the harsh and
un-English word "rooster" in the second verse. In the
beginning of the August number, an excessively flattering
notice of "Canada and the Canadian Question" is made
the text for some very silly remarks on Canada's future-in
that respect not unlike a paper on the same subject that
appeared in theJuly number. The State of Vermont is the
subject of a long and well written article by Mr. Albert
Clarke, illutrated profusely and in good taste. "Ben-
nington and its Battle" is a very interesting account of the
fight of 16th August, 1777, in honour of which a monument
was dedicated only a few days ago. The best article in
the number is, we think. "In the Footprints of Burgoyne's
Army," by Mr. N. H. Chamberlain; written in a calm and
scholarly manner, it will well repay a close perusal. An
article on "1The Literature of the White Mountains," by
Mr. Dwnes, is very pleasant reading, and the many illus-
trations give it an additional charm. Boston : The New
England Magazine Corporation.

JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE.

The monthly issue of the proceedings of this Institute is

a great improvement; those interested can see every month
the valuable papers read at the meetings, instead of waiting
a whole year. The July number contains a very readable
paper on Matabeleland aud Mashonaland, by Rev. T. H.
Surridge, which gives an admirable description of these
countries about which most peoples' ideas are extremely
vague and their knowleige extremely limited. The report
of last meeting is also given, in which we notice a very
feeling reference to Canada's late Premier, Sir John Mac.
donald, by the chairman, Sir Frederick Young, calling
attention to the great loss that the empire had sustained in

the removal of so gifted and so able a statesman. Reviews,
notices, &'c., complete the number. London : Royal
Col. Institute, Northumberland Avenue.

\;T A 'IA.

Dr. Bernardo's philanthropic work in the rescue of the
young from the London slums is voiced in a little magazine

with the above title. The August number gives thrilling
details of the wretchedness in which his recruits are found,
and of the new life in which Christian generosity is training
them to be useful and self-supporting citizens. London

Dr. Barnardo, 18 Stepney Causeway, E.

VILLEINEUvE PLACE.

The residence of Philip Low, Esq., is beautifully situated

on the harbour of Picton, Ontario, on the picturesque and

historic Bay of ()uinte, now the highway for the Richelieu

steamers through the Nlurray canal. The County of Prince

Edward is becoming a sunmer resort and bids fair to excel

the Thousand Islands from the variety of its nany attrac-

tions-the Lake of the Mountain, the Sand Banks, lay

Bay and various inland lakes abounding in fish and good
shooting. Mr. Lowv's property consists of about 25 acres of

hill and dale, extensive gardens and orchards, with a lodge

and winding avenue and an extensive pine grove fronting on

the Bay.
ST. BERNARD CONi1NuANDER<Y K. T., CIIICAGO.

On July 27 St. Bernard Commandery No. 35, Knights
Templar, of Chicago, to the number of seventy or there-

abouts, including the ladies of the party, made a descent

upon Hamilton. At the city hall an address of welcome

wvas delivered by Mayor McLellan, and throughout their

stay of several days every effort was put forth by the citizens

to make the visit one of enjoyment. They saw the city,

were taken to Niagara Falls and also enjoyed a grand ban-

quet at the drill hall, Iamilton. The Sir Knights of God-

frey de Bouillon Commandery, Hamilton, exerted them-

selves to the utnost to fill the hours with pleasure for their

Chicago brethren, and one of the pleasing features of the

occasion was a grand procession in which both joined. The
visitors were delighted with their reception, and so heartily

expressed thsemselves. The affair was one of those inter-

national events which it does not worry or annoy us to think

about, and of which either country can stand almost any

amount with equanimity. From IIamilton the Chicago
party went for a short excursion into the Muskoka lake
region before returning home.

T-H IIAMILTON PUniC, LIBHRARY.
Canada is singularly deficient in free public libraries; those

in Toronto and Hamilton are far ahead of any others in the
Dominion. We reproduce a photograph of the interior of
the reading room in the latter institution. In our issue of
4th of October last, we presented a view of the exterior of
the building, which had then been recently opened. At the
end of last year the library contained 14,577 volumes, of
which 5,751 had been acquired in 1890; should the growth
continue in the same proportion, the city will soon possess a
large and very valuable collection of books, open freely to
all residents of Hamilton. The general reading rooms con-
tains 145 papers and magazines, free of access to all comers
without any formality, and in constant use. Mr. R. F.
Lancefield is the able and energetic librarian, and is backed

by a staff of courteous assistants.

IIAMnI:roN COURT HOUSE.

This is a beautiful and massive building situated on Court
House Square, between King street and the Mountain. It
was built in 1878, and contains ample accommodation for
the officials and duties connected with the administration of

justice for Hamilton and the adjacent district.

SCENES ON iliE ST. FRANCIs.
The village of Lennoxville, P.Q., so well known to many

students and school-boys-or who have been such-is one of

the prettiest places in the Province, and some very charming
scenery in the vicinity delights the visitor's eye. The river
St. Francis, which flows through the place is a very pretty
stream, too small and shallow for navigation by craft of any
large size, but deep and wide enough (at places) for the

sportsman's canoe and light skiff. Ilere and there fishing
and bathing can be indulged in, although we fear that the
result of the angler's exertions would compare unfavourably
with the product of the Miramichi or the Restigouche.

Voungsters, such as shown in the engraving, with branch
of tree and bent pin generally have inost luck.

TulE KIoNs TON GRAVING DoCK.
A view of this work, which has suddenly leaped into such

notoriety, may be of interest to our readers. The cost to
date has been $450,ooo ; it is 280 feet long, 70 feet wide at
bottom, 48 feet wide at entrances, expanding to a width of
72 feet in the body of the dock, and is capacious enough for
the largest vessels that float on Lake Ontario. We deeply
regret being unable to present a portrait of Mr. Andrew C.
Bancroft, the well-known and highly-esteemed contractor
who aided in the building of the dock. The work is almos
completed, with the exception of the removal of the coffer-
dam, which bas still to be done.

SCENEs AT TilE LACROSSE MATCH, MONTREAL vs.
STATEN ISLAND, 22NI) Au;UST.

The interest in our national game is extending rapidly in
Great Britain and the United States. It is not long since
a team from Ireland came over and gave our clubs the oppor-
tunity of beating them in a very gentlemanly and pleasant
way, and last week we were favoured with a visit from a
leading American club who did their best to show
the Montreal twelve how to play lacrosse. That they
failed was no fault of theirs ; they played an excellent
game throughout, which was marred by no disputes or rough
work on either side. The visitors wore a handsome uniform
of black jerseys and white knickers ; their naines were: A.
Douglas, R. Mathews, C. Whiting, T. King, M. McLain,
E. C. Chapman, J. P. Curry, L. Moses, W. (. Meharg, A.
1). Ritchey, D. Brown, H. Mathews. In the absence of
their own captain, Mr. E. H. Brown, of the M.A.A.A.,
took charge of the visiting team ; there was a large and
fashionable attendance. The result of the match was six
games for Montreal against two for the Staten Islanders.
We hope that at a return match the figures will be reversed :
a decisive victory over a club like Montreal by an American
team would probably greatly aid the cause of lacrosse in the
United States.

It was a young naval officer who made the famous reply to
Pope. Ile had ventured to suggest in a discussion of the
correct rendering of a certain Greek line that an interroga-
tion point placed after the uine might throw light on its
mueaning. P>ope turnedi sharply on hum, and said, in bis
well-known superciious manner, "And perhaps you will
tell us what an interrogatioin point is ?" "Oh," answered
the officer, " I thoug~ht every (one knew il was a little crooked
thing that asks questions. "-Sanz lFrancisco %Jrgonaut.
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CHAPTER III.-BLUE BEARD'S CHAMIlER.

ISS Smerdon had become a great
favourite with the Doctor, and his
daughter would often say jestingly
that Frances could turn him round
her finger. Indeed, Nellie some-
times affected to be jealous, and de-
clared that she believed her friend

would wind up by becoming her mamma. This,
however, was the merest badinage; still the
young lady was undoubtedly a great favourite
with the Doctor, and could coax him
into pretty nearly what she pleased. On
one point only was the Doctor inflexible ; he
would not show her what she denominated "Blue
Beard's chamber." She had asked to see it in the
first instance in the idlest spirit of curiosity. It
was a wet day. She felt duil, or something of that
sort. The Doctor parried her request in good-
humoured fashion. He read her a lecture on the
sin of being inquisitive, but he didnot show her his
den. This only stimulated the girl's desire to see
the inside of the laboratory. She returned to the
charge again and again, and though Frances was
always assured the Doctor could refuse her nothing,
she discovered that he could, and most decidedly
too. Francis Smerdon said nothing; she did not
even tell her friend, but she registered a vow ini her
own breast that if she ever got the opportunity, she
would investigate the laboratory pretty thorougrly.
She questioned Nellie as to whether she had ever
been inside it, and the girl's reply was only once,
and then for a very few minutes. "I never was in
any other laboratory, but I suppose they are ail
much alike. A sort of cooking-range, a small fur-
nace, and ail sorts of queer-shaped bottles."

Miss Smerdon considered. She also had never
seen a laboratory.

"I recollect," she murmured, "lhearing a gentle-
man say, i was with regard to invitations, that he
always went everywhere he was asked, once, on the
same principle that you should sce everything once;
of course, therefore, it's my business to see a labor-
atory once if I can." However an opportunity to
get inside the Doctor's den did not seem likely to
present itself. She had coaxed him, and pledged
herself not to be frightened at anything she might
see inside, even skeletons ; but it was no use; the
Doctor was inflexible. She enquired of Nellie if
anybody was ever admitted there.

" A few pupils of chemistry who come to him
from the outside and whom I never see, and also
Phybbs, the housemaid, but Phybbs' visits are rare,
and are only made under my father's immediate
superintendence."

From that instant Phybbs became invested with
considerable interest in the eyes of Miss Smerdon,

as one versed in the Asian mysteries. She even
condescended to converse with Phybbs on the
subject, which was quite contrary to Miss Smer-
don's usual habits, as though considerate she was
given to keeping a stiff upper lip with servants. It
was odd that her curiosity should be so excited
about such a trifle, but she was a rather spoilt
young woman, accustomed to have her own way in
everything, and moreover itis just about these very
trifles we do become so painfully exercised. What
she had gathered from Nellie and Phybbs ought to
have satisfied her but it did not. The Doctor
spent a great deal of his time in his laboratory,
and Frances Smerdon pictured him as perpetually
transmuting baser metals into gold, seeking for the
philosopher's stone, or indulging in the darker
mysteries of the Rosicrucians. Who were these
pupils that Nellie spoke of? Disciples, of course,
she ought to have called them ; for, gifted with a
vivid imagination, Miss Smerdon was rapidly in-
vesting the Doctor with supernatural powers, and
believing him to be the head of a sect. She was a
girl with a very romantic kink in her brain, and
had built all these visions in her own mind on the
plain prosaic fact that her host was an elderly gen-
tleman, who dabbled in chemistry, and did not
want his retorts and machinery meddled with.

However, Miss Smerdon had not much time to
indulge in further imaginings. The embarkation
of the troops had caused a feeling through Eng-
land that she did not perhaps make enough of her
soldiers. If we were going to war-and practical
people said we were virtually at war at that very
time, although, perhaps, not a shot would be fired
-still it behoved the nation to send forth her army
handsomely. There might be bitter tears to shed,
even over victories, should real fighting ever be-
gin; but at the present moment there was a deal of
"Rule Britannia" about, "Britons never, never
shall be slaves," and all that sort of thing. It was
right that our young heroes should be feasted be-
fore going into the lists-destined to be heroes in
real earnest, too, whether in life or death, many of
them. But all this was in futurity. At present
the banners waved, the bands played, the crowd
cheered, the officers dined and danced, and war
was apparently one of the most light-hearted of
pastimes. There had been much talk of giving a
great ball to the regiment which the -th had re-
lieved, but soldiers get scant warning on these oc-
casions, and unfortunately the proposed guests
were packed off to the East a little before the date
fixed for the entertainment. "What was to be
done ?" said the committee. "We have excited
society in Manchester, and society must be satis-
fied. Postpone the ball we may, to put it off alto-
gether is impossible." Then arose in that commit-
tee a hard, practical man, who opined that one regi-

ment was as good as another-in his heart he
considered they were all expensive encumbrances'
As long as the Manchester ladies got their bal
they would be content. As long as their partnes
have red coats, girls don't trouble their heads
about who is inside of them. Ask the new regr
ment instead of the old, it will all come to the saine
thing. And so it came about that no sooner
they appeared in Manchester than the -th foul
themselves fêted in all directions. It was neceS
sary, of course, to make the acquaintance Of the
new-comers before the ball, given in their honoef'
took place. The young ladies of the city were
most positive on this point, anci the result was the
humblest subaltern of the -th found himself cote
mitted to as many engagements as in these days
falls to the lot of an African exploter.

" I tell you what, old man," exclaimed Byng,
he lounged in the ante-room one morning a r
parade, "it's well for you that you hadn't twor
three weeks in Manchester before you back
vourself for your big walk. They can't mean 115
for active service, or they would never have sent e5
to such a Capua as this. Last night's the fftb
night I've dined out this week. Do you ? Ve
if turtle, champagne, punch-" t

"l Are little comforts you will fmnd Governroeli
don't provide on active service," exclaimed Fleo'
ing, laughing.

" No," returned the otier. " By the way, I toO
into dinner a very nice-looking girl, who manifeste
an undue interest in your worthy self-Miss Lyn
den."

" Don't know her-never even heard of her," re
plied Hugh Fleming, sententiously.- r

"Well, you needn't crow, young man. She neO
saw you but once, and whatever you may think
your personal appearance, you weren't looking Yo
best then."

"When was that ?" asked Hugh.
"She saw you finish your match," replied Byn

Didn't look much of it myself just then, but ?
-a shambling, broken-down tramp was the 01
possible description of you." , e

l Don't be personal, man," rejoined Hugh. w1tba hazy recollection of passing a carriage
some ladies in it. I wonder how she knew
name ?" She

" Oh, she was staying with the Smerdons. Sh
often stays with them, and you were a localce
rity for a few days, remember. Miss Smerdontbis
there last night. Everyone was raving abou. te
ball. I tell you what, my children," contih e
Byng, addressing the little knot of officers Int
ante-room, "soldiers are up, they've touched aboe
the top price they've ever been at since I've betO
in service. Manchester is popularly supposed
abound in heiresses-obvious deduction,re
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edvantage of your opportunities, and bless you,
etane ndthere Byng extended his hands after the

,hr of the conventional stage father.
aru evening of the ball arrived. It really haddecSedgreat enthusiasm. Romantic young ladies
ecared it put them in mind of the Duchess of

Watemjond'sfamous ball at Brussels the night before
notedoo ,looked up "Childe Harold," and

"There was mounting in hot haste."

out these were the exception. Generally theto ager Portion of the community looked forward
aer. capital dance, and the elder to a capital sup-

tere Miss Smerdon and Nellie were of course
Me inder the charge of Mrs. Montague, and
stuSierdon was most thoroughly mistress of the

•on Not only had Mrs. Montague a large
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all the same. l'Il admit that in a vulgar sense, you
are discounting your laurels before you've won
them, but you will have your opportunity before
long, and English women have no doubt about
English soldiers winning the bays when the chance
comes."

"Very prettily put, Miss Lynden, but you may
do any amount of hard fighting without distinguish-
ing yourself."

" You're a little selfish, Mr. Fleming," said the
young lady, smiling. "As the individual, yes; as
a regiment, no; and you soldiers are very proud of
the corps to which you belong, are you not?"

" Yes, there are two things a man seldom loses
his sympathy for, his old school, and his old regi-
ment. While he's in it, it's the one regiment."

" Yes, I've seen enough of your military men to
know that."

with only herself to depend upon. Indeed Frances
Smerdon was the only intimate friend of her own
sex she had ever made ; and there was one side of
Frances' character she was incapable of under-
standing, and that was the imaginative side of her
disposition. People of this very sanguine tem-
perament can never control themselves, nor even
mn old age utterly abandon the habit. They build
their castles in the air on the largest scale and
upon the slenderest foundations, and constantly as
these Chateaux d'Espagne come tumbling about
their ears they are neither discouraged nor discon-
certed.

" Well, Miss Lynden," said Fleming, as, their
valse finished, he took bis charge back to her
chaperon, "JI hope your prophecy may prove true
-that we shall have the opportunity of winning
our laurel's before the year's out, and also that in-

~itj ~

nce, but Frances was well known and
with the officers of the -th. The two
e sPeedily in great reouest, and it was not
>re Miss Smerdon bro'ught up Hugh Flem-
Introduced to her friend.

tal ball, Miss Lynden," said Fleming, aser away to join the dancers, " but Man-trikes me as having gone mad. The whole
rns so utterly unreal. I can't help feeling,the shallowest of imposters."
1't understand you," said the girl.

I mean is this," said F;eming, "M in-
Sfêting us, dining us, giving us this ball,

Wf we'd done something. Not only we
not Only we never may, but we may
1n have the chance. I always feel that I
g Out under false pretences." .
Proper of you to say so, but you're wrong

He vhirled lier off to the spiriting strains of ' The SturmuN Marc.'

"One of our weaknesses," laughed Fleming, as
he put his arm round her waist, and whirled heri
off to the spiriting strains of the "Sturm March."

Nell Lynden was looking extremely well that
evening. If not a pretty girl, she was, at all1
events, a decidedly attractive one, as with dark i
chestnut hair, bright hazel eyes, good teeth, and a
neat figure, she could not well help being

She was not accomplished, but there were some
two or three things that Nell could do to perfec-1
tion. Her waltzing was the poetry of motion.
She had not much voice, but to hear her warble an
old English ballad in those low contralto tones of1
hers would stir most men's pulses, She was a very i
self-reliant girl, partly by nature, but still more so 1
by her bringing up. She had never met with ill-i
treatment or unkindness, but for all that she had
always regarded herself as a friendless little Arab,1

dividually I shall be quick enough to snatch at
mine when the chance cornes."

" You've got one grand quality for a soldier, Mr.
Fleming," replied the girl, laughing,-" dogged per-
tinacity. You would never have won that walking
match if you hadn't. It would be hard to convince
you that you were beaten, about anything."

"I don't like giving in," replied Hugh.
Neither do 1," returned the girl. "We aie

both what our friends, Mr. Fleming, call obstinate."
That the war should be the ruling topic of con-

versation was inevitable. A considerable part of
the English people still found it difficult to believe
that we really were at war-destined to remain in
that belirf, too, for some months to come. The
men of thait time knew from their fathers how
England had rung with the news of victories, when
the century was young, and fully expected news
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of a great battle before six weeks were over. But
things are not done quite so quickly as all that.
Where to bring off a fnght used to be a knotty
problem in the latter days of the prize ring, and this
was just the point which at the present moment
puzzled our rulers. Russia told us vaguely to come
on, but had inconsiderately forgotten to name
where the combat was to take place.

Miss Smerdon, as we know, had no belief that
there would ever be actual hostilities, and she was
rather chaffing Byng on obtaining hospitality under
false pretences. Indeed it really was a joke in the
regiment at their being fêted, mainly because their
predecessors had been sent campaigning.

" Ah, you can chaff us, Miss Smerdon," said
Byng, "but we really have a good deal the best of
the joke; you see we've got the cakes and ale, and
may never gather the laurels."

" There, never mind the war," replied Frances,
"let's talk about something else. You know Miss
Lynden, you've met her at our house."

" Certainly," rejoined Byng. " Is thy servant
blind that he could forget her ?"

"Have you ever met Dr. Lynden ?"
"Only once, and that was at a small bachelor

dinner, and how I was included in that to the pre-
sent moment I can't imagine. They were a
scientific lot, and how they came to think that a
Captain of Infantry was a savant, I can't conceive."

" Now tell me all about it, Captain Byng. Tinis
interests me."

" More than it did me," rejoined the soldier.
"They talked a good deal about things a little over
my head. Nothing for it but the old magpie
dodge, you know. I didn't talk much, but I
thought the more, I know I got through no end of
claret."

" Nonsense, Captain Byng, you must know what
they talked about, and I particularly want to know."

" Well, chemical discoveries, new beliefs, and all
sorts of things you never hear at a mess-table.
Blest if I don't think every one of the party had a
religion of his own "

" Except yourstlf," said Miss Smerdon, sweetly,
" but you surely can recollect some of the talk if
you try, Captain Byng."

"Indeed, I can't, my sole recollection of that
evening was, that it was dulli; that the claret was
good, and that I was there by mistake."

"l It's very provoking. You know I am staying
here with the Lyndens The Doctor is a charming
old man, but I'm dreadfully curious about him."

"Clever old fellow," said Byng, "they were all
too clever for me, but 1'm bound to say I don't
think Dr. Lynden would have gone on propound-
ing his rigmarole theories if the others had ltft him
alone."

"I only wish I had had half your opportunity,"
rejoined Miss Smerdon. "Now take me back to
Mrs. Montague please, for its getting late, and I
daresay she's wanting to go home."

Byng did as he was bid, and as he wished his
fair partner "good night," marvelled much in wht
way he had missed his opportunities. It was im-
possible for him to know the theory that Miss
Smerdon's vivid imagination had conceived con-
cerning her host, and that she regarded Cap-
tain Byng as having been present at a secret con-
clave of adepts in mysticism.

CHAPTER IV.-CONSTABLE TARRANT
" You see, Pollie, I'm a man of intellect, that's

what I am. I may be only an ordinary police-
constable now, but my chance will come, and thtn
you'll see a lot about that ' active and intelligent
officer,' and all the other clap-trap."

" Of course you are, Dick, everybody knows you
are awfully clever," and Miss Phybbs looked ad-
miringly at the sandy-haired young man in a police-
man's uniform, with whom she was walking.

Constable Tarrant looked at her suspiciously for
a moment. He was quite aware his talents were
not so universally admitted as Polly suggested.
But he was a young man w.th a very excellent
opinion of himself, and though, during the two
years he had been in tbe force, nothing had taken
place to afford any grounds for the belief, he wvas
certainly firmly impressed with the idea that he
was destined to achieve greatness in tbe career
upon wbich he had embarked. Polly Phybbs was

a thin-lipped, black beady-eyed young woman, a
trustworthy, capable servant andwith no weakness
about ber excepting ber love for this cousin of hers,
Richard Tarrant. Whatever be said was law to
ber. She was four or five years his senior, and be
bad made love to her from the time he was fifteen,
not very disinterested love either, for from the
very commencement, he had utilized ber in every
possible way. He invested ber with the general
supervision of his wardrobe, let ber wait upon him,
and work for him, and spent a considerable portion
of ber wages for ber to boot. A sharp, bard work-
ing girl, she was never long out of a good situation,
and might by this have saved money if it had not
been for ber infatuation for ber cousin ; s rewd
though she was on all other matters, on this point
she was blind. Though a smart looking girl, with
a rather neat figure. nobody could call ber good-
looking. It might be that she attracted no other
sweetheart, but certain it is that she had been for
the last seven or eight years completely devoted
to Richard Tarrant. When after having failed
twice or thrice in his attempts to get a living, Dick
succeeded in getting into the police force, she quite
believed that it was due to the display of consider-
able talent on his part, and felt quite sure that he
would sooner or later distinguish himself. She
was not pledged to be married to him, but he was
ber young man, and she quite understood that they
would be married some of these days-some of
these days being interpreted into such time as she
should have saved money enough to start house-
keeping on.

"Now," said Dick, "you see in my profession"
-Police Constable Tarrant was given to speaking
grandiloquently of his calling-" a fellow's only got
to keep his eyes open, and his turn must cone.
Now you know, Polly, I always was a regular
wonner for observing."

Polly duifully assented, although she could call
to mind no particular recollection of this faculty in
ber cousin.

"I notice everything. If I see a chap loitering,
I says to myself at once: 'Now, what's he loitering
for ?' He don't gammon me that he's tired and
his boats hurt him. 'On you go, my man,' says I.
Bless you, be might be keeping watch while two or
three ot his pals commit a burglary. No, no, my
eye is everywhere, and when your eye's everywhere
you're bound-well you're bound to see something
at last," concluded Mr. Tarrant, rather impotently.

It did not occur to Polly that in a big city like
Manchester those gimlet eyes of Constable Tarrant's
ought, in the course of two years, to have detected
crime of soume nature. Dick had never told ber of
any such success, neither had he told ber of a pretty
sharp reprimand he had received from his superiors
when a gentkman's watch was snatched almost
under his very nose, without attracting his obser-
vatton.

Now," resumed Tarrant, " This master ofyours
is a queer sort of a man. What can he want with
a side door to his house ? You see all these villa
residences are built exactly alike, except vour house.
Now, who is Dr. Lynden that he should have a side
door all to himself ? That's what I want to know."

" Lor', Dick, my master's as quiet an old gentle-
man as you'd meet anywhere ; there's no harm in
him."

" Thit's your unsuspecting nature," replied the
constable, loftily. '-Tne law is suspicious; the
police, which is an arm of the law, is suspicious
too-me, I'mi suspicious-it's miy duty "

"I tell you what, it's all nonsense your being
suspictous of master ; and as for Miss Lynden, she
is as sweet a young lady as ever I saw

'' Don't rile me, Polly ; you'll make ne suspi-
cious of you next. I tell you, sometins when I've
been hanging about here after you, I've seen two
or three suspicious characters go in at that side
door "

" What do you c11 suspicious characters, Dick ?"
" They were men," replied Constable Tarrant,

glaring at bis companion in a mnost Othi Ilo-like
manner.

SSome of master's chemuical friends most likely,"
suggested Miss Phybbs.

"Friends !Lovers-loyers of yours !" ex-
claimed Tarrant, with a burst of well acted jealousy.

" Now, don't be foolish, Dick; you know I care
for nobody but you. Men do corne in at tines bY
that door to see master. It was built on purpose,
they are friends interested in his experiments, and
go straight to the chemical room without goinf
through the house."

"I Polly," said Tarrant, endeavouring to call UP a
look of preternatural sagacity, "your master's cOn'
duct is suspicious. It's your duty to the public to
kcep your eye on him. It's your duty to Me to
keep your eye on him.'

"J assure you you're al[ wrong. My master's
quiet, harmless old gentleman, who shuts hinsel
up with his pots and pans, and blows himself UP
occasionally. I go in now and then, when ces
there, but bless you, there's nothing to see in the
room."

" It's not likely a woman would see anything
it. It would look very different, no doubt, tO
police officer."

" But what is it you suspect the Doctor O
doing ?"

" That's it," replied Constable Tarrant, " I su'
pect hin; it doesn't signify what of, at present.
Keep your eye on him, Polly."

Polly laughed as she replied: "of course
will, if you tell me to, and now I must run away.
Kiss me, Dick, before I go, and don't be long be-
fore you come and see me again." And their eO
brace over, Miss Phybbs sped home conscioUs that
she had considerably exceeded the time for whjch
she had been granted leave of absence.

"I don't know what he's up to. I don't kflbr
what his little game is, but the circumstances are
suspicious," said Mr. Tarrant, as he walked quickle
back to his own dwelling. "Let's reckon it ail uP'
he continued, stopping and placing the forefiflge
of his right hand solemnly on the palm of his left
" First, you've a doctor with no visible meanso f
earning his living; verdict on that, rum, and Io
wish I knew how he did it. Secondly, he hasta
private room, into which nobody is ever allowed to
go, rummer. Lastly, he's a private stair anda
private door, what's he want with a private door?
rummest. Men go in by day, what goes ii
night ?" There was a pause of some seconds, a
then Mr. Tarrant suddenly laid the forefinger Oft
right hand against the side of bis nose, winkeô ae
an imaginary audience, and ejaculated " Bodies'

Doctor Lynden meanwhile continues the
less tenor of his way, dining out occasionally, a
for the most part with the savants of Manchester
among whom he is now generally well-known.
spends a good deal of time in bis laboratory,
experiments presumably, the result of which has
not yet been published to the outside world.
Miss Smerdon had a strong girlish curiosity tOs
the inside of his den he knows, but he little thlf'3
what that imaginative young lady pictures his r
life. Still further would he have been astonishe
to hear that a rather thick-headed young policern
was also taking a lively interest in his proceed1hô,
At the former he would probably have only laugh1I
but had he been cognisant of the latter, heW
doubtless have been seriously annoyed. Nobod
cares to be under the observation of the Police
the guilty naturally dislike it; the innocent tierce
rescnt it ;-but to find oneself under the self-
posed surveillance of a young police constahbi
would exasperate most men. Fortunately for
peace of mind, Doctor Lynden is in blissful ige
ance of there even being such a person as PO
Constable Tarrant, at present. ha5

But the summer slips away: Miss Smerdoh
long ago gone back to her home. The aryhYOse
moved from Gallipolli to Varna, but sti h the
bulletins (f "Glorious victory " for whichtbe
British public yearn are not fort hcoming. frOo
cavalry bas lost a good many men and horses bt
an expedition into the unhealthy )obrutschka, 1 ts
of actual crossing of swords and exchanging sh
there is yet no sign ; still rumour has it that
French and English fleets, with innumnerable tra

pot hav all been collected at Varna, that s the
a flotilla bas not been seen since the d ays of~
Armada; and, indeed, that probably would h
seemed a very small affair compared to that.
semble d in the Black Sea under the flags of the allC
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Russia has long ago yielded the naval supremacy,
the Turkstined ere long to make grim reparation to
w fles for Sinope, by voluntarily sinking her

Thaeet in the mouth of Sebastopol Harbour.upon an expedition of some sort has been decidedEgl, that the combined forces of French and
gn sb are about to embark and the war to com-

the e bitter earnest, is now well-known, though
secrexct destination of the expedition is kept as
Wi b asPossible. But let it land where it will, it
tie upon Russian soil, and that a pitched bat-
Th'It SPeedily follow is confidently predicted.
'reek olme the Quid Nunes are right ; anothertev. tho and all England will ring with
and Ictory of the Alma. A littie longer,
those nrrielook grimly and women weep over
wlich ible lists of killed and wounded
think evitably follow ail glorious victories. Men
never adly of many a good fellow who they will

adly asphandswith more, and maidens think
Sadiy Of frîen
friend friends who had been rather more than

ey h them but a few months back; and who
dea reamed might in the future be something
ti mef l But those who conduct wars have no
Perpetasentiment; the ravening monster requires
solet fresh food for his insatiable maw, and the
to beought of the authorities is how the losses are
Whobeade good-how to fill the places of those

ilitarave fallen; and it was already evident to all
1eltary en that to find the neces:ary reinforce-

WhoarIetax our small army to the utmost. Men
bee1 1 fretting their hearts out because they have
Vhey ar "left out of the dance" grew jubilant.

are called that it cannot be long now before they
tht faise upon to bear their part. Then comes
resties sreport of the fall of Sebastopol, and these
th. SPirits are filled with alarm lest the whole
to dho 0oul be over without their having anything
and wheth it. But that canard is soon exploded,
F-uglan the real state of things becomes known
1lita genIerally awakes to the fact that this is no

war sh ronenade, but that if she is seeking a big
corne thbas got It. A few weeks more, and hometin of the story of Inkerman, and when the bulle-
accounDtsat glorious but grisly battle are read-
ecalled thOf such fierce hand to hand fighting as
cen he storming of Badajoz, and other such

1101 the Peninsular war-sensible men could
stru ger doubt we were committed to the biggest
asggewe nad been engaged in since the Titan
Sinag at St. Helena. The country has woke
dieearnest now and not only is every available

bt, fr in the United Klr gdom hurried to the front,
are' 5jo11 ail parts of the Empire, England's sons

It i oned to her aid.
Iarcineedless to say that the th had received
trt in11 g Orders ; they were to go to Malta in the

'4 the ce thence to be pushed on to the Crimea
ougha th spring. Hard-worked and hard-pressed
SfOndarmy at the front was, yet the authori-fi ndethey were hard put to it to feed it, dread-
Solet ough its ranks were.

rhich i ionths had elapsed since that great bail
been lgugurated their arrival in Manchester r.adt le tven to Her Majesty's th, and in that
With the Oflicers had naturally become intimate

,ce a hPeople of the place. Miss Lynden for in-
tt the ecome well known to several of them,

ese rInost persistent visitor at the Doctor's house
Selftath Fleming. He made no disguise to him-
ae.if he diwas falling deeply in love. He knew,
teing t ddn't it would have been for no want of
t1ally da Wbat his chum, Tom Byng, was con-

110 high iring in his ears was true, that there was
tir Pionnacle of folly than the committal ofersrstooy by a subaltern in the army, but as mat-

.ishable a present ail love-making ought to be
an wbho- y court martial ; that the idea of aand cou is just going out to fight for his Queen

otiontry, for pay and plunder, for glory and
Wth lfWispering love speeches was criminal

to be netfbten uating circumnstances, and deserved
eYes an • .lacing a bandage round the culiprit's

us~kets interviewing himn with a few file of loaded
Ia he back of the barrack square.

I ee oI tell y'ou ail this, young un ? Why
swant Pitching into you, you it, because
p ,awfu •XYou're getting spoons,. disgusting

spoons, on Miss Lynden ; that's a
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nice thing to do, as things are at present, for a
young man who is legally supposed to have come
to years of discretion."

" Shut up, Tom, we're old friends, and I don't
want to quarrel, but I won't hear anything against
Mis lynden."

" Who wants to say anything against Miss Lyn-
den ? She is just the nicest girl I know, and that's
the only excuse for your selfishness and folly. I
suppose you think you're behaving well to the
girl you profess to love by bringing her heart
into her mouth every time she hears the newsman
yelling out, 'Glorious victory,' to make her heart
jump and her colour corne and go whenever she
hears the Crimean mail is in, and finally to make
her cry her eyes out because your worthless carcase
has been riddled by Russian bullets."

" Well, Tom," rejoined Fleming laughing, " it's
to be devoutly hoped that you are not gifted with
second-sight, because the view you are taking of
my immediate future is, to put it mildly, unpleasant.
Why am I more likely to b. shot than you, I
should like to know ? You're much more likely to
run your thick head into danger than I am."

" A palpably miserable evasion of the question,"
returned Byng. "You're getting desperate spoony
on Miss Lynden, and worse still, you are leting
her know it. It's not right ; bottle your feelings
up, repress your emotions as I do ; do you suppose
you're the only fellow who's -" and here the
speaker stopped abruptly, conscious of having in
bis zeal said more than he meant.

'No other fellow what ?" ejaculated Fleming in
considerable surprise.

"Never mind, nothing, remember what I have
said, drop making love to Miss Lynden," and with
these words, Byng somewhat hastily left his friend's
rooms.

I daresay Byng's advice was theoretically good,
but human nature is wont to play the very deuce
with theories. There is nothing like a big war to
precipitate matters of this kind, and it is just where
the love words ought not to be spoken that our
feelings gel beyond our control, and those love
words slip out which are never forgotten. Ah,
well, I doubt if those from whose eyes the tears are
destined to flow, those who are doomed to mourn
their dead, would have had it otherwise. There is
something sweet in those sorrowful nemoriçs.-

"6For the mark of rank in nature
Is capacity for pain,

And the anguish of the singer
Makes the sweetness rf the strain."

{ 70 eCo /ini.)

Our Representatives.
The people of Canada have selected to represent then in

the Ilouse of Commons, 58 lawyers, 56 merchants and com-

nercial men, 29 farmers, 21 doctors, 13 journalists and

printers, 9 lumbermen and mill-owners, 7 contractors, 3
survcyors, 3 notaries, 2 tanners and a distiller, besides i i

honourable gentlemen whose profession is not stated. Of

the lawyers, 34 are Conservative and 24 are Liberal ; of the

commercial men 33 are Conservative and 23 are Lileral;

there are 13 Conservative farmers and 16 Liberal ; and of

tie doctors 9 are Conservative and 12 are Liberal.

Hard on the Squire.
In some parts of Canada it is customary to call a justice

of the peace, or local magistrate, "The Squire." One of

these worthies, a very estimable man, who always enjoyed
a good story, even if it was at his own expense, used to be

fond of relating an experience he once had with an unedu-

cated English farmer. After transactirg some business the

squire and the Englishman sat down to enjoy a smoke to-

gether. When they had lighted their pipes the solid

Britisher started the conversation by remarking:
é 1li notice as 'ow volks calls youî 'The Squire?' "

" That's because I arn a justice of the peace," replied
the Canadian.

' Thirgs is so different hat 'orne."

" Inde1 d !
" Yes. In Hlingland a squire-W"y, bless your 'eart, a

squire 'e's a gen'l'mian i"--arpe'r's Monthly.
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Our Biographical Column.
[Many Canadian papers furnish their readers everv week

with nortraits aud biographical sketches of more or less dis-
tinguished citizens of the United States. Not to be behind in
so patriotic a particular, the DOMINIoN TL,.uSTRA'rE has ac-
quired the exclusive right to publish a series which, it is
hoped< will be found both interesting aud instructive.

IION. WENFOR < Sî.ACK.
The most distinguisbed of the many gifted men who have

made famous the name of Oleanderville, Ohio, is unques-
tionably the IHon. Wexford Slack. Born of rich but

pious parents, he early developed a capacity that
alhnost amounted to genius fo r eating pi1rnips.
This statement night at the first blush he regarded
as an attempt at a joke, but young Slack's appetite for par-
snips led to great results. Ile studied the natural history of
the parsnilp, experimented with different specics, and by
judicious cultivation produced the famous Slack parsnip, of
which it only requires a bushel to fill a barrel. Ion.
Mr. Slack is a gifted orator on agriculture and cognate sub-

jects, and keeps a cow. Ile sat in the town council for

two terms and has also been a member of a temperance

society and a by-road coimmissioner. In politics, I lon. Mr.

Slack is a staunch upholder of pure methods, having more

than once refused $1o for his vote. When approached by
the hirelings of the spoilsmen he is apt to confound then
with a quotation from Scripture, such as, " Doth Job serve

God for naught ?" lion. Mr. Slack bas many friends in

Canada, chiefly retired bankers and other gentlemen of

afluence. When last scen he wore a linen duster and light

pants, also a wide straw hat and chin whiskers. le bas a
bilberry mark on his nose and holds a good poker band. As
a Sunday school superintendent he was always opposed to
the international series of lessons, holding that sameness

produces monotony, andi monotony spiritual stagnation.
Any information regardiing him will be thankfully received
by the sheriff of (Oleanderville or his deputy.

Canadian children may learn many valuable lessons from
tihe published biographies of such eminent Amuericans as the
Ion. \e\frd S«ack.

A New Occupation.
The following advertisement appeared in a local weekly

paper in Lower Austria:
Large Snowdrifts in Krems.-Owing to the defective

arrangements for removing the snow, a man with large
feet is wanted to tread out a path on the most frequented

thoroughfares, every morning from 5 to 7. Apply to the

town surveyor.
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CLASS IN SURGERY, 1890, 'WITH THE DEAN, HON. SENATOR SULLIVAN.

KINGSTON WOMAN'S MICDICAL COLLEGE.

The Kingston Woman's Medical College was the first
institution in the Dominion to open its doors to enable the

fair sex, and the fair sex only, to pass into the ranks of the

medical profession. Its charter hears date the 3rd of Janu-
ary, 1884, and it owes its origin to the largeness of heart of
Dr. Jenny A. Trout, of Toronto, and the liberality of many
of the citizens of Kingston. It is affiliated to Queen's
University, and, young though it is, its graduates already

number a quarter of a hundred, and are to be found exercis-

ing the healing art not only in Ontario and Quebec, not

only in the neighbouring States of Vermont, New York and

Illinois, but also in the Island of Jamaica, and the still

more distant Empire of India. Special pri% ileges are given

to those who are studying for missionary purposes.

The management of the College is vested in the Board of

Trustees, elected annually by subscribers to the funds of the

institution. Being a Women's College, it was deemed

essential that a large number of its directors should be ladies,

and that there should also be Lady Professors on the teach-

ing staff. For six years Dr. Alice McGillivray was a mem-

ber of the Faculty, lectuiing upon Obstetrics and Diseases

of Women and Children, until her renoval to Chicago, and

four years ago another lady, Dr. Elizabt th Smith Shortt, was

appointed to the chair of Medical Jurisprudence. Two

years ago Dr. Marion Livingston joined the Faculty, and
last year still another graduate, Dr. Isobel McConville, was

added to the staff. The College, therefore, is as much as

poQsible a Women's College, and a student can, from the

moment she enters the city, have the advice and interest of

ladies, and at the same time have every advantage that a

male student enjoys in medical schools for men.

The College is exactly on the same footing towards

Queen's University as is the Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons. The lady students pass the same entrance ex-
amination, are trained in the same way, and (do precisely the
same work in their College as the male students in theirs.
ThIy pass the same examinations, at the sanie time, in the
Convocation Hall of the University, and have their degrees
conferred upon them iin the same hour. The classes of
Practical Chemistry, Chemistry and Botany are taken at
Queen's College, which is within five minutes walk of the
Voman's College. Clinical Medicine and Surgery are

practically tau, ht in the wards of the General Ilospital and
of tbe Hotel Dieu.

Last year the trustees purchased and fitted up a commo-
dious and isolated building opposite the University G rounds,
and the students now have ample accommodation in this
comfortable Alma Mater for class rooms, reading and writ-
ing rooms. The College is on the line of the street car track,
and quite near the University, the Royal College, the
General Hospital, and the skating rink-to which latter they
have access on terms more favorable than the general public.
That the students in this oldtst Woman's Medical College
in Canada are happy and satisfied is evident from the mords
used by the fair valedictorian at the Convocation, held at
Queen's University at the close of the last session. Miss
0'1lara, M.D., made the following remarks in ber valedic-
tory: " In saying farewell to our beloved Alma Mater, we
desire to express our gratitude for the good we have received.
We have obtained an abundant store of useful knowledge;
we have been given an incentive to earnest work ; we have
been taught in sonie degree how to be students ; living in a
city containing a university is in itself an inspiration ; meeting
in the classroom and in the social circle with students of

cc fe
noble aims and aspirations widens out our conception 0

meeting with earnest, broad-minded and sympatheticf0

fessors is an encouragement and a help. To those

whom we have received our medical training we are
indebted. Each has given us something of his or er e

thusiasm for the particular subject allotted to each. Ofte
tet1I1mstaff as a whole we can only speak in the highest tethe

From our intercourse with our lady professors, both Ile
class room and in the bouse, we have found thenm gd tbe
affectionate, sociable and womanly. The trustees an

faculty have been untiring in their efforts to please."

The ninth session will commence on October, 7 th. with
Wc give a photograph of the class in surgery, I890' ato

the genial and accom1plished Dean, the lion. SeO

Sullivan, M.D., in the centre.

President Harrison's Chinese Policy'

Thereis one thing about the Harrison administratti t
compels our admiration. When it sets out to be grot
it puts the genius of the dime museums to theblush.
the public learned that Mr. Harrison had appointed
tor Blair to be minister to China, there was a gene
position to credit the pride of Indianapolis with a lat
velopment of a rudimentary sense of humour. To se
that particular post a man so narrow.minded, so pig-hesd
so verbose, s> thick-skinned and so unutterably tedioUsel'
empty and impracticable, generally, that even in the
sent senate he was an object of especial ridicule-thisj
tainly seemed like a practical joke-a joke in bad t
but a joke, after its fashion. But when it was reniel"O
that this same man had denounced the Chinese Pe oP
extravagant terms, and had advocated their exclusionit ,
the United States, the joke was no longer a joke. og
solved itself into a characteristically Harrisonian
trosity of bad judgment and indelicacy.-Puck.
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TURNING THE FIRST SOD OF THE I. C. R.

A SCENE AT ST. JOHN, N.B., IN SEPTEMBER, 1858.

ýUtliîg the First Sod of the I. C. R.
oderf d 0extension in Canada bas progressed in such a

t Odati r recent years, and splendid railway ac-
of co in every direction has become so much a mat-
tck ts that it requires no little mental effort to get

ears 0 eConditions that prevailed some thirty or forty
Witol 'Vs he importance and necessity of railway com-

tir had eva 'then fully rocognied, but little practical
er 1ro e accomplished. The people of the Mari-
t for railwa\vere among the first toi nake a determined
state Yconstruîction.l The people of the adjoin-throt 0f in.

the gh e froilne were with them in the effort, and a

'nost rm1lalifax to Boston was projccted. One of
andte.Tu e incidents connected with the negotia-

at1 i w lr outcome was the turning of .the first sod of
tte r e intercolonial Railway, at St. John, N. B., on

Onat o 4t, 1853. The contract for the construction of
arded the line from St. John to Sliediac had been

es the nuglish firm, that of Peto, Brassey, Betts &
ever before samwho buit the Victoria Bridge, Montreai.
Cele ratior Since, probably, lias St. John witnessed such

ti> he s as that which marl:cd the turning of the first
e sPot slcd was in the narrow little valley be-

on s. John and Portland, now one city, and the

hie chpe r f ormelby Sir Edmund and Lady lead,
het eers OF 20,ooo peo )le.

)brai0 nt Claborit preparatios bhad been made for the
J dSor uparties came over the bay from

pr- river fo is and Digby, N.S., and dî n the St.
reited rom Frelericton, N.I. Ilalifax was well re-

rer .1 E. iland sent a delegation. Seven
In. . nuists with bands came by steanier from

odnre h nIerican warships, the Princeton, (Com1-
-çr the h ,and the lulton, Capt. Wa.tson, lay atthe harbuur. The day was made a provincial

holiday, and country people flocked into the city in crowds.

Ilouses and stree's were gay'y decorated, arches erected,

and arrangements completed for a mammoth trades proces-

sion.
The day was fine and the air delightful-an ideal day for

pleasure. Early in the morning a Calithumpian procession,

î5o persons in all sorts of grotesque apparel, marched

through the streets. Later, the trades procession formed.

It was led by îoo horsemen. In it were 1,100 ship car-

penters, representing no less than 16 ship yards, for ship

building was then a great and flourishing industry at St.

John. There were also 190 house carpenters, 40a black-

smiths and founders, 40 painters, oo mason, 6o bakers,

30 printers, 200 cordwainers, 200 tailors, 150 n ers, and 70

riggers and sailmakers, besides sailors and o ; rs. Follow-

ing these came civic and other officials, prai.:nent visitors,

the tiremen, Freemasons, and a line of criages. They

traversed the principal streets, admired r nd cheered by

thousands at every turn. The representativc of each handi-

craft were acconpanied by waggons wit'm mi n illustrating

the various processes of manufacture by ac'ual work.

The formial proc-edings occupicd the afternon. A great

pavilion had been erected for the reception of the Lieu-

tenant-Governor, Sir Edmund Head ; Lady lead, their

suite, and the distinguished visitors. The gubernatorial

party were received by companies of the 97th Regiment and

a salute of 21 guns. Thousands lined the hillsides and the

scene was a brilliant one. Mr. Robert Jardine, president

of the European and North American Railway, as

the line then and for many years after was styled, read a

loyal address, to which lis lonour replied, after which

the party advanced to the spot selec'ed for turning the

sod, and Rev. Dr. Gray, rector of Trinity, St. John,

invoked the Divine blessing. Lady IIead then turned

the sod, which was placed in a barrow and wheeled

away by Sir Edmund, while 20,000 people cheered and

70 guns boonied a salute froin a neighbouring height.

The foundation stone was ilien laid with Masonic honours by
the Grand Master opf the F. & A. M., and the bands united

in the strains of Old Hundred. An address was then pre-
sented to the Lieutenant-Governor by the Mayor and City

Council.

A lunch, at which over 8oo persons sat down, and the
preparations for which were in charge of the present Chief
Justice Ritchip, Mr. R. Cruikshank and the late George E.
Snider, of St. John, was one of the most interesting features
of the day, addresses being delivered by Sir Edmîund Head,
Commodore Shubrick, U.S.N.; lIon J. W. Johnston, Hali-
fax ; Hon. Mr. Cole and Dr. Conroy of 1P. El.-I.; the Mr yor
of Portland, Me.; John A. Poor of Bangor ; lion. N. 1P.
Banks, Speaker of the Massachusetts Ilouse of Representa-
tives ; lion. J. Neal, of Portland, 'Me.; Vn. Jackron,
M.P., of England, (one of the contractors); and Capt. Wat-
son, U.S.N. The toasts were, -lier Majesty," The lPresi-
dent of the United States," " Our Sister Provinces and Our
Guests." In theevening there was a display of firew orks and
a grand ball.

It muay be added that the contractors failed to complete

the work, which was taken over by the P)rovincial Govern-
ment of New Brunswick, and the line to Shcdiac finished.
It cost about $40,000 per mile.

The illustration accompanying this article is fromi a photo-
graph by Swann & Weldon, of St. John, enlarged by then
from a daguerrotype in the possession of Mr. Robert Reed
of that city, wbo, with other leading citizens, 2ppears in the
picture. Though indistinct, the latter will prove inter- sting,
and is worthy of preservation. It shows the sailors of the
famous " Black Ball Line" of ships, then sailing the Atlan-
tic, and in their midst is carried on a truck a model of one
of the ships. The site where the view was taken is the
Market Square, the old Loyalist landing place. Of the
buildings shown not one remains. They were swept by the
great fire of 1877, and far more imposing structures now
mark the site.
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I t il e--il ih loud o iferou >i si undI

I tts--i)eftunttus piri !

lesta tdecor'o !

-ulguîa firangil
Sabbata pangO

Exiolentos!
Dissipo ventos
lac' cruienît'>,s

- î,/g<//aw. T/i G/l1/a 5<1nd

'ND w l wias e who first uingii the solemiin

chiime ? le surely vaunted a musie that shtuld
n - o linger liigr tl, nrie aloniiîe limng
h low vales, and in cryptic places ; <tbut
have its iirth and career On high, salutte

1Icaven swith its wNinugel ech'e-, and lift our

aspiration-s thither. It is a inlstrelsy apt to prompt de-

votion. P'erpettal benison nl the head o, the gd Ctam-

panian, Bishiop Paulinas, or wihoever he swas, who
first suig from its towvr the inverted cup Of bras Or iroin,

with its jubilant clangintg, express, txpandud imîlage of the

mdnuiest il »wer-bells, dropd si lowly, that

"1Toll their perfume on the passing air.

It was a goodly inventiui, Of noble use and high d-light

tIh It bath lconsecration Of mIIe!Oy above the sobnllîiig mu r-

Imtîrs Of a desotate wortd. I maivel not at the legends, likt
summiiîer mists creepiing itioi the tîurrets Of Ilhe hLlls, aid

hanging thien as with a gray veil; that to themî seic as-

signed not only the functims o' gladdening thle sabbath fes-

tival. of c iling the living and mourning the dead, but Of

breaking the lightninîgs in pieces, like the spears of foîem n,
and contending for maiîtery with the spirits of the stormîî.

N.
Listeiing all the time

Tol the mîelodiouus singing
)f a beautifulm w-ite bird,

Until I hcard
The hells Of the convent riigiiig
Noon froinI their noisy towaers."

Tlie bells have not alone the powerîOf evoking i e yil ;

they are potent hope-enchanterm inspirers Of c'urage aind

expectation. What boy' sas lie,s who,--luckv deserter from

Fortune !- kd back throuigi the lights 'of One iagical
evening, fro hiluis seat On the sto alit the fot of 1 lighgat
Hlill, upon the great city ,behiindui hiiii, liseuiintg tilt uswhite

bird's singinîg, andi iterpre-unp.' heiliica.l salutatins'is ot

Bosw' Bells ilnto,

' Turn again,
Turn again,
Dick Whittington,
Thrice i -Oi Mayorof London :

The îhiden, kindly muse of Eiza Cuok, las eihaild
his legend and poiited lhis moral :

",Be it fablle Or truth about Whittingtoi's youthi,
Which the tale Of the niagical Iing-iong ini>arts,

Net the story that tells of the boy aud the bells,
lias a purpoise and maninaiiig for many sad iearts.*-

A spirit in the /'//s, sa-y' iu ? Ay, if you swill ; but a

spirit also in the />ty, tise lue tad heard their voices and not
found their mîeaninîg. Voca-l withi joîyfu l hopes are the peals
ringing inI tle bridal, wlien consenting and plighted lovers
move toward the altar. Ring, rinîg, ring, the cimiîîues nel-
1 'w and golden !

"What a woril of happiness theuir harmony foretells
Through the balimy air Of niglht

I Iow they ] ing ouit tieir deligit !
From 'nIlie moiiilten-golle inoes,

Aid all in tulne,
What a liquid ditty loats

To the tur tle-tdovse thiat listens whiile sIte gloiats
On)î the moo'în!

(Ohi, fromîî out the soîîutding cells,
Whbat a gush ''f etiuphony- voumîinoîuîsly w-cils!

lIIow' it swtells!
Ilows it tdwiells

(un the Ftutuîre ! "

£ND BELLS.
I heard thecity timei-hells call

Var olf in hllow towCrs,
And one by one with measursedl fll

Courit out the old dead hours;
i feit the marich, the sdent pre

( tiime, andl held m bruatlh
I saw the hag ard readfuness

Of dlimi old age and death.

Ilut as the clarion of tie cock, thabt chetritst note of mor-
ing, had the powetr of aw e and remorse i the bosom of
Pceter, so it is with the c'angorouus bell ; they fall not always
on the car with the nusic that inspired Whittingtn, but
somletimes111 inspire cumotions of fear or dread, for it is the
soul's m11o)( or destiny that gives interpretation to the sights
and sounmis of art or nature. What soutnd was that, falling
w ith a-rial varning, to the Countess Amny, the imprisoned
wife of Leicester

The death-hel thrice- w as heard to ring,
An :rial voice was -eard to call,

Andi thrice the raven flapped its wing
Arouind the towers of Cumnor l ail.

And ere the daw n of iay appeareid
Il Cumnor IlalI, so lone and drear,

Full muany a lupiercing scremin was heald
And nany a cry of mortal fear."

The shivering verdict of my boyhod was tlalt both Scott
and lickle had dlne justice t, the themlie. Wht dltfuI

peal was that wich euchotd in the guilty breasts if Iord
and L,dy Nlacbeth, waking all tlat slt in th taistle, when
the hbie of deîth w-as î(ni lhauless and to-trunt 1stin tu n cuan's
chelk, and "his siler skin was laced with his golen
blooil?"

"iiing the alarumn-hell :\urder! and tr-eas -n!
liîig thle bell !"

So, in the Wallenstein of Schilktr we find a thrill responive
in the b iî f tht i-our, i i1enry of France, wvhom fîoreboded
the knife of lRavaillac :

'Tie Pi'hîiîntn
Startled himi fromu the Louvre, chased hin fortlh
Inut lie open air ; like funeral k nells
Souided that coronation festival.-

Tie h-lls ! the blls ! the iron tongues seemud calling hiiim
to his doom !

ileralds, monitors of s->rrow and mîisfortune are the'.
They rang in Baithioiet-w's day, \ien i pal vengeance felI
on the noblest heads and fairest necks of I rance. The
il uguenot drops in mie stir at thoughit of ilt! They rang wli
g-at London was on) ilire, and the w inged fury that began
his circuit on sheds returned on palaces. \\ liat per turlbîilg
voices are theirs in the hieat and glare of such a confilagra-
tion !

" Too muiich horrified] to speak,
They can onily shriek, shriîek

()ut of tune,
Ini a clamou apaling to the elircy of the tire,
Il a mîad ex\pos:liatin with the dual and frantic fire,

laping- higher, higher, iihier,
\With a desperate desire,
And a les'olte ttdeavoiur,
Now niowv to sit ()r never,
l'y tlie side i:f theie ale-faced umoon.

\ es, we are horribly awsakeedicl ly sîch dm-notes of

glhoulish liels battle-hells, and biedls whose cry is "ire !-
\et tlhere were soie toues of triumîpht and gratulation in the
lamentation of the Kremlin bell, when their beloved Nos-
cow wiltedi to ashes before the devoted citi/ens. Did not
Napoleon turn pale to sec it ! Scarcely whiter was lus
cheek in the crisis of Waterloo ; for here, lire, and then
frost, fouglht against iimn. The "loud Tosin" told no such
tribmph for Prague or Poland, as the Kremîlin bell for lbus-
sia. So wre there triumphant notes, according to our

noble-speaking i owell, when the great church tower of
iIamburg was in fiamîes, and

"'The bells in sweet accord,
Pealed forth that grand old Germîan hymn,
' Ail good souls praise the i ord' ' '

And, hark !w-as that the tolling of a bet-li tiiating along
the watery ways of \enice ? It is the great hell of St.
Mark's bidding the conspirators rally to their work, and to
their loom Ini the great cotncil-hall, where hang the por-
traits of the Doges, "Marino is degraded,-or so Madame iDe
Stael tells uîs in her romance :

" On the space that would have been occupied by that of
Faliero, vho was beladed, is painted a bliiack curtain,
whereon is written the date and manner of his death."
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Should you be disposed to pity victinms of folly, stanl
listen to the knells of i lugo and Parasina- whomî

pitied -whbile
"lThe Convent beib are ringing
S Aelmnly and slow,

In the gray square turret swinging
\Vith a dece) souind, to and fro.
ileavily to the heart they go.

For a departing being's soul
T dieath-hymn peals, and the liollow bells k -

N II.
SIi moonlit spilenlth>r rests the sea,
The soft waves ripple ahmîg.

Miy heart bîats low and heavily,
i think of the ancient song,-
lihe ancient song that q u aintly sinigs
Towns lost in olden times ;

And how froim the sea's abyss there rings
The souns of prayers and cimiîîes."

" They paused not at Columba's isie,
Thouglh pealed the bells froî the holy pile

A long and mieasured tollf

What of the bells rung and heard at sea? \hat oboo
hells that ring a half mîelancholy warning alontu the t
The Inclhcape lIell of Southey what school-hay forg..O

Is it lire than a poets fancy that. there are ch me7

fro "loist A tlantis" and " cities ini thîe sea, more -ta

the fairy belfries from wbieli the knells arise in ShakesPe
Teminpest ?'" Surely no eltin musiî,ic can ever vis

fint-r lhan that fancied by the t ermai tpoet fromt 5ublne

t" twn lis]( i in the oklt n timlies. "

Ils uîn bl )ard ! Thty ring the dooi of the Valde

and how imany a staunch, noble craft beside

lThe dismtîtal ship-bell tolled,
As ev er tand anoa she rolled
And11 luîrcied inîto the sta.

lIIls on shore ! Ilear themî!
"O fither 1I lcar the urells ring,

() say, what may it be ?
"'Tis a fog-hîell on a rock-bouînd coast -

Andl ie steered for the open sea. "-

Ah ! amid the perishing, cruel winters past, such
has been written, fact !

Over many a range
Of waning lime the gray cathedral towers,
Across a liazy gliimmîîîer of the wet, lshed
Re-ealed the r shining swindows: fromt thecl a
The hi lis ;we listened.- iennt'On.C

Many visions rise sulluîity before e ;- oices Oc
bells art in my cars. ilells rung froii ani a n ta

luin-Englandtl ;hells, tolliink iii St. Paul'sand estou

sec Wordsworth, on a Sabiath m ig stal'lll
headed, with quickened seise, listening to the

tones that ao'l down Ullswater, or acroîss Ryta
iîotionless, while

" )own the placid lake
illoats the soft cadence."

Ilis ieart and the bells are in tune. i see Toi
standing entranced1 y the sylvan, gorgeois variety

Bavarian wilderness, hearing
Church beils tolling to be-guile

The coud-born thunder passing I by-t"
vith, to mne, a suggestion, or remiinicence of Weberlic' ' %'
tive imusic. Surely this w ild romiantic E-ldurnl r wae
after absent from imîîî. There goes Ebenezer Elliot,
ing a " path of the qui-t tields," reiding Shenrstone*

"When the village bell
Souds o'er the river, softenl'dl up the dell- dji

I am gladdened by the glov in Scott's eye while bc 

\Villie Laidlaw the newly wsritten line, :
On Christmias eve the bells w ete rung

(i Christnas eve the mîass wuas sung. .t
I bave a glimpse of Charles Kiigsley , IurrynllU ' 11
tracted and melancholy thouglhts, over the sow-cil
land, when cheery ,bells are ringing in the Christîlît

lbut they do not rejoice hit, for i hear hit cry :

t Ohi never sin and want and oe thiis earth Si fi¡g
And the bells but m iock the vailing sound they

cheery. leo
Soon " a joyous clanour froin the wild fows On the to

restores hii. iToi ilodmt1 turnus about at 1ut aIalampste
guile hls walk with sweetness :

Dear hells ! how sweet the sound of village bel
When on the undulating air they swimi' ! is!

Now, loud as wuelcomes ! Faint, now, as farewe
And trembling all about the breezy delis,

As tduttered by the wings of cherubimn Ji." m
the

Owen Ieredith leans out from his window, in
night air, gathering sweetnîess fromî

_Ij ,l
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\her und of mnidni ght hie!ls
e oPed casenent with the night-rain drips.

xIV.
The great hell that heavus

es i. b iislen sound.h---/l/s.

lnrir< Inic ning visionitheiboy, n

l'tlier a o''-s of lirdst ie whispering ef i\ a es"
rîI 5  uI l liig v s , is helil and chairined by a ,;)n-

Orie Wrd thears the heing 1 of he great 1:ell. And

h n ack "rtrri n " is like a be])C I to itoll

On, heiN e i" of the nihtingale 1o hi. s -le self.
th llrw thev ring In mine car ! oiels of Roie,

he en n f M orlnne l hells of Flireice, that Dante
a vans listencd to by sorrîwfui Rmla, runîg Iy

C & f Il I l; th;ellî of N orton I -ry, for w lea rn o uit o f
ues,~ that " Norton ury was proufl f its ably

ilts I on els !1lawthorne,, on a Suiiday morn-
a gthe church-ers along the swaks lie-

'-vvry
exPehc severyi sund, and especial y me, as " with ail

thr -sation the heIllturns li f t ihesteeple overheal,daio aitn irregular clainour, arring the tiwer to its
h n sh-tell lpon hlls Ileard ly iiigfln lon

hre, whilc
enat rkened coast run th tuim'tuius surge,

I ril b ands and shout to yoi, () lls of L-in.''

the teach r Siling in the door of his white '" Tent
es arcsie "hen ' tle wind is sligitiy îblowing andI tle

Th
The hlcl of m rn andi nigit
Sig, mlels aw ay, thleir sil ver speech.

Th e the el's, un Christias day,
or hfaihiar caroils play,

And wild and sweet
Or The words repeat

ngus theace o1 earth, good-will to men."
al, 's of Clirist imas, fromt a tbousand elfries

set d sanl a'imillpliant music, above the peals that

\ ' l seasonsabove ail alarum helli, jubilant

"'e and t ' imost I lve " iethe nerry, mîerry bells of
tr'lec ieh bto--iî- T..'rel leim hatt usherin the New'ear. Thenst arîil revert to the Laureate's cangorous

he Christmas bells fron hill to hill
. er each other throuigh the mnist.

l.ath .
'Tilt ce four changesi n tlhe wind,

0ea xo illate, annw delcase.le"eace a uo!Iat( o
ececeand good-wi, good-will and peiace,

. ildgood-will toall mankind.

11ou1t, "ill lîCîls toI the nwi'd sky,
T he Ylîg clud, the frosty lights

'e n ear is (y¡ng in the night .
th.besew o'twiil lils, and let hindie.

f et rof Time are very sw ift ; space narrows, and
Scarot, I sceems expansive beyond ourmelasuîre';

e wo ail e speech to alourmmories, nor

en si lel ang the siires
I we he-itate to dipart. Iit touich thlie
t ' inst'ntly ail swectcst ineimory-chîimes are

gels. sof star and sage, of shepherds and sing-

1he ie XXVI.

eg t ione c \e take no noie of time,

r 1 t\ chrin cler, tIf what pa.,st and passing houîrs
Yener miecail recordIl do, y-e niake of thc

t i oleinr lemn voices have inspired tii

(L ''Oceof the tiî -t plets of our age. Listcil

4îhrSth înight of the Century, hark
le thrub ai d archu if G ;(lodmirster have gone

ni lut tld the zenith of the dart',

or)wa ,ow the the starry hands more oni:
1ased is ti the anîgehlle watchers say,

iS th -, re,,t t raiPlot of l oetba
The h man can stay

\ s thanrklupon t le dial;
y0r re stemfîte iy, )a

n i to cr: Bt-ut us nil diownî, O TBels, wiîth1

ta houîcur jan esîf <Il-nens :trampileu-
\li Th 5 ls muiic !i Hiit whalt i.s th is youi teil usi,

hililteght is fa.r last, ani theo morninîg kila handî.

111 î'Iiankind iiarchi 'f humlanity. Youll rinlg thie
lieîtdn • less y-ou, () Bells ! No hlonger
eei s ~longer rinîg moi urnfui y, but1 peal you

THE IOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

t ) chliime f swcet St. Cliirity
Peal soon that Faster Muirn

\Vhen ('hlîri't for ail shall risen he,
And in ail heart- new- il !

NX\I I.
" I-F lt, ) I11hrres and ring, t) heils.

I think 'hliailes Lailb gave us right, as well as pleasant
\ords, slien he said, anong manyf hne saying.s, that ligh-
pealing icils nake the music nighest bordering on lieaven."

XVIIL.
The hell cf evening tolled.-

And soon, perhaps, the bel's whe ' mudie wke aiew
witlh our exi stence, wil signiliy, iore olmnlyi, ur dciiar-
ture. They will cti n iur ilves to emory, then Nlemory
Nil hand thei to ()ivion. Soon it is time for the ringing
of life's crfew, the covering if our ember the extiinguish-
ment of our lights. Then the fold is shut close, and the

green tent curtain swung i înward. lut, beymnid the dark-

ne-s and thle silence, f1 olwng,-\ake : blessed ch ines that
ushieri in a ne m\iorning !\\ake lels of Eternity

PASToi R1 l\x.

Gaspe Lighthouse Tower
I wmas a fisher lad, wil and gay ;
From Newfoundland's hanks so bleakly gray,
WVith winds in anger, and waves at play,
I came to my childhood'.s home one day,
I1y Gaspé Lighthouse Tower.

I 'tood at my mother's cottage door,
ler wcrds, "I arn old, son, roam no more !"
Ilaunted me,-cried to me o'er and o'er,-
And bitter-sweet was the fruit they bore,
By Gaspé Iighthouse Tower.

l'or, raising my eyes I saw ber there,
A thwart the sunset, my sea queen fair,-
Sea-blue in ler eyeF, sea-wind in her hair,
She passed through the shadow with wet arms hare,
By Gaspé Lighthouse Tower.

Slowly across the beach she came,
The s'unset behind her in dusky flame;
I ler eyes met mine, - she breathed my name,
And-ah ! naught to me was e'er the same,
By Gasré Lighthouse Tower !

We learn'd to love where we'd learn'd to play,
In the bye-gone hours of childhood's day;
My heart was April, ber face was May,
And before us lîfe-long summer lay,
By Gaspé Lighthouse Tower.

203

At last in m1ine she laid lier I and,
To th' etenal hymn of the orean grand,
Love join'd our hearts on that lonely strand,
And she came with me, o'er the low-tide sand,
To Gaspé Lghthouse Tower.

And there alone she dwelt with me,
Above us, Grd ; beneath, the fea
The Ocean, Love. Eternity,--
Alone we were save for theFe three,
In Gasré Lighthouse Tower.

* * * * * * * •

Ore day, unto the autmumn blast,
I spread my sail 'neath sky o'er cat, -
Nor knew on her I look'd my last,
As out into the gale I Pass'd,
From Gasié ighthouse Tower.

I never reach'd the other side :
Ail night I heard the tempest roar,-
I felr that I should ee no more
The face I saw but to adore,
Or Gaspé Iighthou5e Tower

But when te dawn broke o'er the sea,
And the wind fell ail sobbingly,
I thank'd the great Gd so'emnly,
And swift I sped,-glad hopes with me,
To Ga- 1-é Lighthouse Tower.

I rear'd1 my hom-, I near'd my bride-
"Oh, God 1 oh Gud ! a wreck! ' I crie 1
Its signs tihe sea showed far and wide,
And lark above the fatal tidie,
Loom'd Gaspé Lghthouse Tower.

I s, eght my love. and < n the wall
I saw what rolh'd me I my ail-
Of every hope, beyond recall,-
My heart died then ; it saw its pall
In Gaspe Lightlhouse Tower.

These words, with chalk, she wrote to me
" Grd grant I may return to thee,-
But some diy we'll united be,
lieyond the storm-wind and the sea,
And Gaspé Lghthou e Tower !'

She never came, -her boat was lost,
lier life of 'ther lives the cost ;-
My sea-flower lies ail tempezt-toss'd,
Somewhere beyond the waves she cross'd
And Gasé Lighthouse Tower.

Twice twenty weary years have flown.
Since for those lives she gave her own
But still the mighty deep makes moan,
And still I weep and wait alone
In Gaspé Lighthouse Tower.

-BEATRICE GLEN MoORE

VILLENEUVE PLACE, NEAR PICTON, ONT.
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INTEBIOR OF THE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY, HAMILTON, ONT.
(Mr. Geo. R. Lancefield, Amateur photo)
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"THE GREAT CATARACT OF NIAGARA, IN NORTH AMERICA"
(From a print of the 17th Century.)
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A Travelling Mantle-A Light Over-
Jacket-The Training of Servants

- Handwriting - Lace for
Under - linen.

A travelling mantie is the next thing necessary to a
travelling dress, and the more useful and convenient it is the
better for one's comfort. I hope you will like this that yoii
s-e in the sketch, for it is a compound affair. Yot will
remark that in the right hand corner of the illustration is a

short cloak. That is the mantle pure and simp'e, and it
can be thrown over any' costurne ; it may also be made in

any material, thick or thin, plain woollen or waterproof. It
is double breasted, andl therefore wraps well over the chest.

If, however, you find yourself up am'ngst mountains,
whether Swi-ss, Scotch or We'sh, and a rather chilly atmtos-
phere assails you, here is an under-garment-in fact a simple

ulster, which can be worn with or without its comîpanion

cloak. In either you are well equipped, in both you are
pretty well invulnerable to cold or wet. It is so perfectly
delightful to be quite independent of weather,-to feel thiat
you are equal to any occasion it may in its waywardness

create. So y'ou will find this costume thoroughly useful and
capable of fulfilling all the many purposes required of it.

Another necessary is a light over jacket, for walking or
driving, when you do not want to hurden yourself with any-
thing as heavy as the last, and yet to look a little more

drezsy than nerely a waterproof would allow you. I thee-
fore add pictures of two useful ioose-fronted jickets. The
first may be in dark blue serge or cloth, with revers of the
same neatly stitched and made t fasien invisibly. The
other is of buff box-cloth of a light make aiso plainly stitched,

and trimmed with a wide collar of deep seal brown velvet,
and fastened by small round hali buttons of wood or liorn to
match the colour of the cloth. Such a little garnîcut is
extremely useful, because it gives the requisite warnth une
needs when out for a long country drive and returning
towards sun-down.

The training of servants is, except in a large establish-
ment, a very desultory and haphazard one. Where, and
how does the ordinary cook, house and parlour-maid come
to the knowledge that qualifies them Ito take places ? Soue
may have good mothers who have to a certain extent taught
them, but the conditions of life amongst the poor are not
such generally as to teach great cleanliness, or order, or
indeed regularity. Pure water and good soapa are not ex-

pensive things, but the poorer classes who suipply our houses
with servants make wonderfully little use of thenm compared
to vhat they might do. So servants are not always to blame
if they fall short in these matters. tt I ai very glad to
see that attongst a vast amount of very doubtfully useful
know'ledge that the Board Schîools profess to cram into poor
little heads, the Draper's Company have generously provided
funds for the llainmersmith Board Schools to teach girls
ordinary houiiseio!d duties ; such as how to sweep a roorn

properly ; how to liglit a fire so that it shall not look like a
crow's nest, and really burn ; how to lay the table for mîeais ;
how to attend the door ; and many other ordinary things of
daily lire, the well or ill-doing of which are considered such
very secondary niatters by the modern "slavery," but yet,
when properly executed, go far to making home comîfortable.
Such things learned sould be of immense service to the
girls, whether they go to service or not, for they are not
always the little ma'ters that receive the most attention in
the home of the artisan or mechanic. It is a very good
reproach to the usual curriculum of the Bard Schools, that
the education they ouglht to make their flrst steps and part
of their systen, shoul have to be insisted on by a body of
men outside the autiorities who rule these costly estabish-
nients. It is a'so rather reprehensible tiat the public who

pay such enormous rates should find these essentials neglected.
To show howt useftil the teaching of a knowledge of what I
call " comîmon things" really is, I may quote the remarks of
the girls who have profited by the cookery lesson. They
were very' proud to relate how one made her father quite a
nice stew for his dinner, and how another, wxheii lier mîother
vas ill, cooked her a nice little pudding, and so on. But

whiat seems to have imîpressed themît most was the frugality
of the whole performance, and how nice a dinner was made
out of so little. The cook in each case not was much

more than eleven ycars old. Therefore the Board School

authorities should profit hy this, and if they have (that,

apparently to them, rare and expensive quality) Comnion

sense, it should teach then ithe sort of simple every
thngs thbat wvill le of infinite use to the people they aspire
to educate. There arc few' eople more careless, more
iasteful, more heed ; of the future than our modern sel-

vants. And how can ve woner, nwhen te parents they

come from have not learnedi othrici se Conpari a wOn

of the working classes in England and ber prototype i"
France, and what a difference there is,-one is careless, very
fond of smart clothes, not always clean or tidy in her way

or home, and rarely saving up for a rainy day. The other i>

dressed very plainly, she works very hard, but is nearly

ahvays carefolly, hoiever simply, clothed ; she wi-l makeC 

franc go inlinite:y further than the other one does a hai
crown. She will feedl ber chiliren for two days we11 01
u hit li e other wastes a nle moeai, and by a indred little

economies will save tip gradually sulticient to buy a little

bouse, anti bit if land, the onu endi and aim f most of the

country andl suburban French poor, from iwhich alsoh

similar thrift, they w ill manage to gel a subsistence, an

independence.

landwriting is a subject that comîes very frequently befoire

rue in the many letters that I receive, and not infreqîuiendtb
an asked my opinion on this or that vriter's caligraphy.
is not a littie difficuit I give this, because writing is SO very
murh a matter of taste and fashion. Somintt years agi it -

the fashion to wri'e in a running but very pointed styl
Since then there have ibeni various afecttations in hat

w'riting, certain people prefurring to rite in whuat I c

patiern, without much regard to the formation of the letter"

others, as if in proest against a rui tning hand, ilot "
vriting straiglht up, petrpendicularly, but even slopiniitg 1 tail

rIc tlit
t

opposite direction fri tîthie usuali angle. It is very t're
for those people who attrally wxmrite a good legilb'e ha

that does not run oo much, it is the very best possible th11 g

to write their bu-iness writing upright, as it saves the lette'

frotm getting ton carelessly written. It lias been the fashi
if late years aiongst people who bring fasiton as a r

factor into their daily life, to write very large so that abot

ive lines monopolize the side of an ordiniry sheet Of t

paper. Thiis is just aiout as ieaningless as tie over
and insignificant liandwriting that also forms a pattern O

the paper. Blit are mteretiiciouts, and pretend to be i( oil t

thing that they are not naturally. Writing should lie ev"

halanced, the ujp and down strokes should not e inordinatey

long or absurdly shoîît, and however fast persons pride thetl

selves on writing, cadi letter without ibeinîg ntecessaril

copper-plate should be thoroughly and properily formed.-c
detest so-called copper-plate writing, for ail charactersîcs

are lost ir it, however well it may l'e doieit. Of curs'

though miany people seeim to forget it, the main iuality

writing is, that it should above ail otlier things he easily legil.*

Pattern writing seldom is legible and scarcely character-ice
because like the copper-plate it hias such a stiff-mannered,
appearance. tOie of the reasons that iniiimbrs if poiPIe ti0

not write well, is, because as ciliirein tley are not kellt lîil
enough when learning writing, to large liand. Theie

nothing that really teacies atnd gives case aCnd freeço i

the hand like tait, besides making it impossible to siltr
the proper formation of each letter.

Lace for under-liien should le chosn w ith great w

and foresight, for it siioti lie retemibuered for u iat liur'e
it is destined, and the kind of treatment it is sure to re>
at the hands of latindresses. I like to give you te

from Paris in ail matters relating la attire, tihere'oru, I he

the other day that the //u /e, or uinder-linen eiploY

the lovely trousseaux, ihat are contiiiuailly coming froi,
hands, are Valencienne lace, either the real or ver' he
imnitated. It isvery iuch in fashion at present and lis e

two varieties of pattern with a great deal of open net w rbe
a grouînd, or, viat is really prettier for under-linti, wlthe
of camibric or surah silk, a close thick pat ern which rtbe
looks much richer. This last naturally is diciitîiiY h

strongest, and with it at present ail the cheises that ilel

en o the nîight dress' s, and iems of underskirts, dirafi

and chemises are trimmîîtted, the last being gautiuedil t

depth of nearly five inches. Now, much as J delightc
dlainty undter-linen, I thiînk it is alw ays nice toi have a Si

little set reserved foîr wvearing whlîilsItu visite, atnd thi" is

wxell bave thte small extravagance oîf Valenciî nnes trifli

But for honme wxear, whbich needis perhapîs to lie mîore 5
and serviceablie, torchont lace is quite the bîest wear,

lasts as long as the material of tbe garment.

ào&
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CLUB HOUSE AT M. A. A. A. GROUNDS, MONTREAL

Polo.
di;ilasa Polar idea that plo is a very ancient

th ' . Mr. Moray Brown tells us that, with regard
ced 'estIl of when and where polo was irst intro-

that w .iih India, there can be " but little doubt
854-5 vas f'rst played in Britisb territory in Cachar in

Profes Or hed, according 1 Joathan Scott, Oriental
SPla e East India and the Royal lilitary colleges,

;as eve n1 Our own familiar Pall Mall long before il
,lo ayed in India. 'ietro della Valle calls chavgan,

of tt' pa la maglia,- and this may have " been the origin
l al'srtion." great deal has been written and said

alih u nnoe having be<nti the birih place of polo:
lidia )l N • Nl",ray,71>rowm n himself calls it " the cradle

trajuc o,"' be thijks that the gaie miust have been in-
of 'artar . unripre niTartary, 'for il i., disiiictly

ediin was really introduccd inEtEngland tlirough ith
entih Iusannewstaer I the year 1S69 a subaltern in the

inni orees as reading about its being played by the
y joQe ' bn his newspaper at Aldershot, when he saidOit

try ittht lt be a goodisb gane. I vote we try it.
ai01j Yj <e1id, with a billiard ball and crooked sticks,

caled n tieir chargers. In most eastern countries1)a Calle>î Ch.azee, al avgan. In Munnipore it is known as kan-jai-
.e., a bal the English word " polo" is derived from pulu

the na mllade from the knot of willow wood, which is
iish ve to the gaine in Thibet. A inanuscript in the

tuir 
0
>sebum o

ily not oOly of a poemi by a 1>ersian poet of the tentl cen-

r stratio mYentions the game, but ives a very quaint

ha b fit, which is copied in this Ibok. Polo i said
ltorrilayed in Japan in the year 727 A.D., and a

5<Ve2 2an 0f îl'Lenth century says iliat King IDarius, " who
reat Ji ,)Senta 11oo stick and ball to Alexander theperias rm lients of sport b 1tter suited to his ymoith and

aiderere Iian Warlike occupations.' \Whereupon Ale
er)casi tha, at the ball was the earth, and he (Alex-

s5e1 t e stick." Alexander the tG'reat is not generally
t 'ere a een born intil 356 B C., but never mind

to > ha re tian ne K i ng1 )arims. l astui-ro agnaes
lthe l a ayed poli occasionally with human heads,

Your chav Iz awrites : " May the heads of your eneinies
gan b alls. -7co Sti day Rev1/1 .

Relics of the Roman Period.
At the Royal Society conversazione a great deal of interest

was excited by the exhibition of sixty tools and utensils of

the Roman period, found together in a pit in the Roman-

British city of Chincester, Ilants. These included an anvil,
a pair of blacksmith's longs, hammer, axes, gouges, chisel,
adzes, a large carpenter's plane, two shoemaker's anvils, two

plow coulters, a standing lamp, a gridiron, a bronze .cak

beam and others. Many of these articles were most remark-

ably like similar tools of the present day, the plane, which

was evidently a "'trying plane," and entirely of metal, being
very suggestive of a Yankee origin. It is said to be the only
Roman plane found in Britain. There is no ground for sur-

prise at finding Roman tools so good as to be suggestive of
"NYankee origin." There are thousands of existing evidences
of the high degree of mechanical skill possessed in ancient
times; indeed in some respects, we are not equal in construc-
tive arts to the men of twenty centuries ago.

THE GRAVING DOCK AT KINGSTON.
(Mr. L. Rose, Amateur photo.)
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ST. BERNARD COMMANDERY, NO. 35, KNIGHTS TEMPLAR DRILL CORPP, CHICAGO, WITH THEIR LADIES AND HAMILTON FRIEND0 '
AT HAMILTON 27th AND 28th JULY, 1891.

(W. Farmer, Hamilton, photo.)

) K9VA L--

Tie Warrior was the first iron-plated man-of-war in the
British Navy, and was launched on 29th lecemler, i86o.

The winner of the Prince of Wales prize at Bisley this

year was a Canadian -Capt. McMicking, of Welland Bat-

talion, Niagara Falls. This prize has only been won three

times before by Canadians: once by Lieut.-Col. Gibson, of

1 lamilton; once by Lieut. William Mitchell, of the 32nd

Battalion, relative of Colour-Sergt. C. N. Mlitchell, of the

goth, Winnipeg, and once by Andy Gillis, then of the goth

Battalion. Capt. McAlicking's score (97 out of a Possible

105) is the saine score as that made by Gillis, and is a good

performance with any rifle under any circumstances. The

prize is a gold medal and £1oo in cash.

At Boswell Road Dairy, Trinity, l'dinlburgh, there has
recently died a grey charger which rode through the "Valley
of I)eath' along w.ith the immortal " Six I lun(dred." It also
went through the Indian Mutiny. At the charge of lala-

clava it received a bullet in the neck which it carried to tIe

grave. To show that so many years of peace and plenty

did not banish from the animal's rîemnbrance the rles of

military discipline, it maI le stated that at the trumsipet's

blast the horse would cock its ears and come to attention as
if it stood in the ranks of war, and it repeatedly withstood
the thunder of the Granton Battery of sixty-eight and thirty-
two pounders with as great composure as a Turk at prayer.

The officers' mess house of the famous First Battalion o1
the Royal Irish Regiment at Colchester Camp has been
destroyed by fire. The regimental colours, much costly
plate, several valuable historical pictures and war relics,
gathered by the regiment in its career, ranging from Blen-
heini to the Soudan, were burned. It is suggested that an
Irish national subscription be made to defray the expense of
refurnishing the quarters and replacing the plate. The
building was a wooden structure and the folly of keeping
such valuable pictures and relics in a perishable structure is
now severely commented upon.

When the 27th Inniskillings were quartered in the Maiden
City of Londonderry, I enlisted a recruit in the Diamond,
and after treating him decent in Tom Colhoun's I put the
usual questions to him, gave him a shilling, and took him to
Ebrington Barracks, where he was finally attested. In the
course of a month he was claimed as an apprentice, and
brought up before the Mayor of the city. Attorney N-
defended, and said the prisoner had not been properly en-
listed. At the same time he asked me to put the questions
to him (Attorney N-) that I had asked the prisoner. In
fact, for lis Worship's information, to go through the whole
form of enlistment. I put the usual questions ; the attorney
answered "Yes" to all, and then I pulled out a shilling and
placed it in his hand. " Were those the same questions you
put to the prisoner ?" said he to me. "'es they were,"

said I. lis Worship then decided that the man had been

properly enlisted and passed the sentence. When he had

donc so the attorney said to me, "Well, here's yer shilling b

for ye." " I can't take it," says I. "Why not ?" s v
" Why ?" says I, "why, sure I can't take it back till
before the magistrate and pay the smart money, which/
recruit must pay if he wants to be released from se o
"You be hanged !" says he, and be put the moneY to

pocket. I called to lis Worship on the bench for a j p
that I had enlisted the attorney, and oh, there was a
court. Well, the decision of the court being in mY
I asked if I might take my new recruit, and they all r
again, the attorney getting as red as a turkey-cok0
nearly mad. At last he made the best ot it, and P
smart money. " Don't list in the line next times
" What then ?" said hc, snappishly. "Oh, your ho0

says I, "stick to the Rifles-that's more in yoIr e

Well, when I told the major I .thought hc woulkîi

when he ceased laughing hc told me to keep the
money for myself.-S/rt< of Si//e/agh.

Smart Retort by a Scotsman-

On the Islay mail packet steamer in Scotland the

day a most amusing aspect was given to a Yankee
ance by the smart retort of a Scotchman. The A01
damned with faint praise the beauties of the iig
lochs and rivers, and, with a big display of spread esg1'
sang a pæan in favour of the American Rhine, the
which he someweat irreverently styled ''God's 0Wrof D
" That may be a' true," cannily responded the child o1c
mist, "bit I'm thinkin' the Almichty didna tak' as o

trouble wi' the Hudson as He did wi' the Kyles 0
or West Loch Tarbert l

29th AUGUSTI8912o8 'IHE DOMINION ILLUSTRATEMD.
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I Ce1iJC ES, XI.
St. Peter's, Brockville.

BckeChurhf England is represented in
Pete is th three congregations, of which St.
g e f eoldest, Trinity and St. Paul's hav-

ehisto yed Y swarms from the parent hive.
frothe,(t.ry of the parish of St. Peter's dates
1798 o art Of the century. As early as

f ainitrl • acts seem to have been per-towrs and in 1814 the townships of Elizabeth-
oder ued Augusta were formed into a parish
Ointreal John Bethune, afterwards Dean of

!eparateprn 1819 Elizabethtown became a
the firt Parish, leaving Brockville to itself, butwben a uthenic records date in June, 1820,

ffa John Leeds wa, as he signed himseif,
eR give thminister." The Synod records, how-
a 14, ther date of the formation of the parish

eorge, b eng only four older, namely:
Y, C ngston, 1785: Bath, 1787
't 181, 1, 183 ; and Williamsburg.
elchurch

ariolds, Was built in 182ý or 1827, Mr.
.s Itenolds o Junior Judge Reynoldsathth *.oftheynrodn

stijl re.¡ , Deputy Clerk of the Crown,
k1iter oresdents of Brockville, doing the car-

he 3st of It was completed and consecrated
' rfoed b ugust, 1834, the ceremony being
art, Lr< the Right Rev. Charles James

arles ,r Bishop of Quebec. The IHon.
aIe Jones hadOne given the site, a com-
keys o ,and he handed over the title deeds

to heBishop, who afterwards entrusted
1gertrtoh hJones, Paul Glassford and John
he first condfi1atrust for the use of the parish.2

7th rruatiou was held in the church on
0fx h ctober, 1835, by the Bishop ofwas he 31 persons were confirmed. The

held in 1840, by the Lord Bishop ot
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Toronto, the diocese having been meantime
divided.

St. Peter's is in the form of a Latin cross.
The original edifice conristed of only the front
part or nave of the present building. In 1851 it
was enlarged and the transept and chancel
added. The new part was at first seated with
benches, but in 1853 the entire bui'ding was re-
seated with pews of solid black walnut, which
still remain. A number of square pews were
then done away with. The organ was at that
time in the gallery. In 1859 an organ chamber
was built where the main building and the east
transept intersect, and a new organ placed
therein. In january, 187 5 , the organ was de-

stroyed by fire and the church somewhat damaged,
a man who had a mania for such deeds having
applied the incendiary's torch. When restored, a
new organ by Warren was procured.

The handsome stained glass window in the
chancel was brought from New Vork when the
church vas enlarged and placed there by the
munificence of 1). B. O. Ford, assisted by Mrs.
Bogert alnd Mrs. Sidney Jones. It was soon after
damaged by some miscreant having fired several
bullets through it, the small holes having re-
mained till recently. A small window over the
large one referred to was added recently by Mrs.
Samuel Keefer, who also presented a very fine brass
altar cross in memory of her mother, Mrs.
Pocock, wife of Capt. Pocock, R.N.

The pews were originally freehold, ad(l accord-

ing to an old list the price ranged from £f8 to
£6o. The parish has no endowment, except a
good rectory house and garden, with a block of
land near by used for cemetery purposes, but re-
cently leased to the town and converted into a
public park. IIon. Charles Jones, who gave the
site for the church, by deed, dated 3rd Decem-
ber, 1812, also gave a lot for a parsonage, which
was afterwards sold and the present more suitable

ST. PKTER'S CBURCH, BROCKVILLE.-Interior.

CANADIAN CHURCHES, XI.
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one purchased. In 1888 the church was thoroughly repaired

and decorated, and the organ removed to the transept. A

number of windows of cathedral glass were inserted.

The rectors of St. Peter's have been Revs. J. Leeds, C.

Stewart, Wenham, l)enroche, Dr. Lewis (who left it when
elected first bishop of Ontario) Dr. Vm. Lauder, (afterwards

Dean) Tane, Mulock, Low, F. L. Stevenson and Dr. Bed-

ford-Jones, Archdeacon of Kingston and present incumbent.

Trinity swarmed off in 1875 and St Pauls in 1885.

St. Peter's is a substantial stone structure, rough cast on

the exterior. It has a square tower, in which hangs a fine

bell, the largest in the town. Last year the school house, a

good stone building which stands close by the church, was

decorated and furnished. It is handsomely fitted up in the

east end as a chapel room, which can be shut off completely

from the rest of the structure by folding doors, while in the

west end is a stage and curtains available for all sorts of

entertainments. It has accommodation for some 300, as the

church can seat 800.

As one of the earlier of the Canadian churches St. Peter's

possesses considerable interest. Our views give a represen-

tation of its exterior and interior. The church and proper-

ties are valued at $42,000.00

TORONTO, 21St Augtust, 1891.

NOTHER poet! Yes, in-
deed, very truly so. But
young yet, and not well read,
but a poet for all that. In
hiding, as it were, at present
-trying his wings-and
very pretty wings they are ;
how strong remains to be
seen when he shall emerge
upon them from his present
retreat within a hundred
miles of Niagara. A very
sweet song of "Lost Lilies"
charmed my own ear lately,
and should it come your
way, Mr. Editor, I hope you
will like it so well as to give

everybody an opportunity of
hearing it. The poet is
patriotic, too, but we will
wait until be speaks for him-
self.

Ah, that Niagara! The home of poets. Not content

with that prince of Canadian epic writers, William Kirby,

and the memory of the cultivated and earnest Plumb, and

the clear sweet notes of the singpr that gave us "Fort

George's Lonely Sycamore" with many another lofty song,

Janet Carnochan ; it bides among its bosky shades one of

whom we have heard little lately, yet love well, Charles

Sangster.
It was ith profound regret I learned that Mr. Sangster's

healthb has entirely given way, that his nerves are shattered,

and this at far too early an age. May the cool waters and

life-giving breezes of our beautiful river and lake soothe the

weary spirit and restore to its wonted vigour the quick

susceptibility of the poet, so that before another yearlhe may

be able to give to a waiting country the poems of these

latter years, when in enforced retirement lie bas yet not

been idle, but bas written more and of a more exquisite

quality than we have yet recived from his pen. The
manuscript is said to be all ready for the press, but Mr.
Sangster leels bimself unab'e to undertake the ta'k cf its

publicati, n.

Yet are we not waiting 1 ,r some more poetry-of our own

Canadian muse ?

It was in one of those faim housts, much as Humer de-
scribes, where cultivated minds are not ashamed of being

caught at rough hard work, where, indeed, I read for the

first time, Virgil's Georgics-not in the original I grant
you-that I also found last year's volumes-in half calf-of
THE DoMINION ILLUSTRATED, and was challenged to
show where was a better periodical, a more intelligent,
cultivated, captivating one. And the positive tone in
which it was asserted that though England might compete,
perbaps, the United States was entirely out of the running,
placed controversy on the matter entirely out of the ques-
tion. Not being the editor I did not blush.

The Hamilton Saengerfest bas been a great success in
every way, and it is more than satisfactory to know that
one of our own young artistes, Miss Nora Clench, took a
prominent part in so important and artistic an event. Miss
Clench comes of sound loyalist stock, men and women wbo
helped to make and save the country, and it is an honour
to us and to her that she gives her genius to the land of her
birth, and will not be ashamed to call herself Canadian
wherever her gifts may lead her in the future.

I saw the tomb of Miss Clench's grandfather, or great
uncle, Ralfe Clench, lately, in a very quiet spo> ; a large
flat tomb-the lettering scarcely decipherable, within its
neat railed enclosure on wbat, not so very long since, was
the Butler farm. The Clench tomb was quiet and intact,
but close by was another that haunts my memory like a
spectre--a vault-the Butler vault-where lie the remains
of Col. John Butler, of Butler's Rangers, with his wife.
The remains, indeed, for the vault lias b en broken into,
the contents stolen or destroyed, yet one may see-oh,
melancholy sightl1 some remains of what was once a good,
a great, a patriotic man, lying at the bottom of the cave
now open to the bats-nay, worse-to the ghouls who
have desecrated its holy quiet, who have broken and scat-
tered the tomb-stones that once studded the little knoll-
once shaded by trees now cut down-who have broken
down its fences, and made the place a dwelling for the owls
and bats.

The desecration is only of the present year, and is there-
fore the more disgraceful. None is left of the direct Butler
line, it is believed, but whether an heir be found or not it
will be upon the honour of Canada to see that the Butler
burying ground be either protected or the remains removed to
St. Mark's, Niagara, and that something be done for the pro-
tection of the other Loyal dust that lies thick within what
was once its enclosure. There are names there of Freels,
Clans, Muirhead and others, that at least deserve the re-
spect of their descendants, whether of blood or country.

Mr. Kirby very properly thinks that the family burying-
grounds of early Canada would furnish valuable historic re-
cords worthy of the research and industry they would de.
mand for their careful investigation, and we know that the
Province of Ontario is especially rich in such relics.

A society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals bas
just been organized at Niagara Falls South-or Drummond-
ville, as it was formerly and more properly called.

The prime mover in the affair is Miss Bush, a lady of
wealth and position, whose love of animals is well known.
Last year this lady prosecuted the Clifton Street Car Com-
pany for overworking in cruel fashion their horses, but
withdrew the prosecution on promise of amendment on the
part of the company. Experience appeared to teach the
company nothing, however, and this year, to my own
knowledge, two of their horses had sores on their hips,
while more than once a horse fell down from weakness.
The run from Clifton to Drummondville is a long and
rough one and would tax good, well-cared for animals, so
that the broken down lhacks the company affects are the
more disgraceful to them. It was felt that the force of
public sentiment needed setting at the back of the law,
which is very imperfect at best in this particular, and
therefore the society was organized. The president is a
very overworked but large-hearted gentleman, the Rev.
Canon Bull.

The Society of American Florists, who accepted the in-
vi' ation of the Viorits' Association of Canada to hîold their

annual meeting i thi-, city, have been very busy and very
hippy this week. Tic Hlorticultural pavilion was decor
ated beautifully for the meetings, and Mr. Vice-President

John Chambers, of tbe Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, to-
gether with bis colleagues in the city, bad his hands full.

Some very excellent papers were read,-one par

looking to the dethronement of the geranium as
bedding plant and the substitution therefor of
Castor-beans and some ornamental grasses, &'c.
are, however, a good many points in favour of the g
particularly for small gardens, but our florists do
be on the search for new ideas. Gardening is ale

proression, and deserves the honour accorded to profe' to

However desirable it is, and indeed necessary too'
gin young-as it is said Sir Joseph Paxton did, PokiDe

little nose through the palings of the Chatsworth gar1
where the Duke saw him, and seeing the child Was fufo
ardour after flower growing sent him to his gardener

employment ; however necessary it may be to begi 0

it would be well if our florists encouraged the pursultho44
higher education in their acolytes, for knowledge,'t
it be golden, is also the more valuable for poli'h

elegance.

A gardener who has achieved excellent results in
our public resorts, lately showed a fine botanical Col'

of the flora of the place that he had made within two
and this was its history : " I used," he said, ''to
cheap when people would corne to me, as the head ga
to ask the name of plants they had gathered in the grO t
so I determired to study botany, and I did not find $#0
as difficult as I thought, being scared by the Lati'

I know the value of the scientific terms, and sole

may be called a botanist-a bit of a one you know-t

I hope so, indeed. A middle-aged man wbo ha,sC

in him to learn science rather than look ' cheaP

much more.

This reminds me to speak in terms of praise of the

Laflamme's paper, read at the last meeting of the

Society and translated by the historian, Willia0n

ford.
The idea of a travelling, or itinerant, university for the

men and women (honnête gens) of Canada,-I do 0ot

whether the abbé includes women in his scherne'o

adaptation of a plan already at work in Englaild with4b
results. Where, indeed, are the bad results of the

education ? As M. the Abbé says : Perhaps oneOO
results of a liberal education within the reach of our

may be that they will be more easily governed. i1

Canadians are not very difficult to govern, but of cO .

wiser they are, by means of open, liberal, logical 1  f
the more they will see that government should be

people, not for the people, but that if the peoPleP p
being ignorant, superstitious and ill-bred, theylg

governed, whereas under the proper regine of .0e t

governing himself there will be nothing for legisltO

do but to put in execution the concrete wishes

people themselves. Vive l'Intelligence

Very warm weather, yet people get married all th

Make it an excuse for running off to the sea.

Augustus Stephen Vogt, organist of the JarvisstretiF

tist church in this city, married Miss GeorgiA
McGill, daughter of the manager of the Ontario

Bowmanville, on Thursday. All happiness attenl

Our favourite elocutionist, Miss Jessie Alexander 0

to New York, there to add to her repertoire so

selections for the coming winter. But why not ha1 i

some up for herself among the works of our native

S. A. C

Cut for a New Deal.

A Chicago parson, who is also a school teicher 01

a problem to his class in mathematics. The first h

it awhile and said:
''I pass."
The second boy took it, and said:
''"I turn it down."
The third boy stared at it awhile, and drawle i1
'-I can't make it."
'•Very good, boys," said the parson ; "'weWd

to cut for a new deal."h

And with this remark the leather danced lîke l%
over the shoulders of those depraved youngmahr

-Ntional W/eekly.

29th ÀUGUrS'ýio
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The Late Rev. Dr. Bill.
lhe i3ap.'ces ofaptist church is strong in numbers in the pro-S fN B

a strong an( e Brunswick and Nova Seotia. It has
tional i neu'ective organization, splendid educa-
tremeIy activions under its own control, and is ex-Works T in mission and a:1 other religious
recall ahere are those still living, however, who cantive a tmale when its membership was compara-
and 15afland its church edifices far less numerou

ee "9n There has just passed away, at theage Of 86uch, and years, Une to whom this church owedOf the Baw 0 has been lovingly styled the father
igraha t ministry in New Brunswick. Rev.

in 18  \il),D.D, was born at Cornwallis,
Qiahod h 05.Wen he had but just attained to

valuable is father's death left him in possession of
d2a et doerty for those days. Ie married atdayf grtedown to farming. But those were

Pre rligous earnestness, and under the fer
the 'rOrevivaev. Messrs. Manning and lardingtheprov¡ev sD)Occurred in that and other parts of~ Ince.T

i hi. The Young farier had been converted
the co I7th year, and in 1827 there came upon

gave Ph etionthat he must eniter the ministry.
ei bUsinessand began to preach, his firt

ton eered in the house of Mr. Williamce rea er Canard, N. S. le continued as a

a . th er for two years, and was duly or-
la that te year 1829. The work of the ministry
t btthe xceedingly laborious and self-deny.
t •tFheyong man entered upon it with en-

e tauX O 20 years he was pastor of the church

trearkabnapolis county, and during that time
te a1  succesfu"l revivals" in other parts
ej nee. The work was early extended to

1840 f province of New Brunswick and the
und Iev. Mr. Bill dedicating a 'new
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THE LATE REV. I. E. BILL, D.D.

ïi

church in the city of Fredericton. For two years he
was its pastor and then returned to Nova Scotia. In
1853 he was called to the Germain street church, St.
John, and accepted. Here he preached for i i years,
and then for a time retired froi pastoral work : but
in 1874,when he was almost 70 years of age, he ac-
cepted a call to St. Martins, N. B., and laboured there
for 12 years. In i886 he rtired and has since, up to
the time of his death on the 5th of the present month,
lived quietly at St. Martins, retaining his wonderful
vitalhty almost to the last. Wherever he laboured
during his 6oyears of active work his success was
rernarkable and he was revered and beloved by the
entire denomination. But he was more than a
preacher. From the first he was an ardent friend of
higher education, and the splendid educational in-
stitutions of the Baptists in the lower provinces owe
much to his zeal and energy. About the year 1844
he travelled over a large portion of the United States
collecting money for this purpose, and in 1850 went
to England on the same errand, with marked success
in both instances. He was associate editor, then
editor, and for a time proprietor of the Chrisan
1isitor, now called the Messenger and I stor, the

organ of the denomination. His "Fifty Vears
Among the Baptists " is a large volume, containing
much valuable historical information. In 88o,
Acadia College confe red upon him the honourary
degree of Doctor of )ivinity. Rev. Dr. Bill was
twice married, his second wife surviving him le
sleaves three sons,-Rev. I. E. Bill, Liverpool, N.S.;
E. M. Bill, now in Australia, and Caleb Bill, a pro-
lessor of music at Cambridge. As one of the pioneers;

as preacher, lecturer, teacher and writer, Rev. Dr.

Bill conferred upon his denomination benefits, the

importance of which it is not easy to estimate. His

name was a household word, and his memory will
be fondly cherished.

MARTELLO TOWER, IN KINGSTON HARBOUR.
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PART 11.-C ntinnwed.

With a pang, the jealous observer saw his friend
rise to his full height, more than six feet in his
boots, and bend his stately head in graceful salu-
tation. In spite of himself, it came to him that
these two were made for each other. They both
made such a picture of youth and beauty and
health. Frank, with the light playing on his golden
locks, without the customary grin to mar the
chiselled outline of his features, his blue eyes full
of deep expression, was a sight no young girl might
look on unmoved. And Miss Caldwell smiled on
him as she returned his bow ; when she raised her
head it was to peer shyly at him again with appre-
ciative eyes. And moreover there was less of the
dreamy contemplation in those eyes now!

Sidney groaned miserably.
" What chance has five feet five, ugly and fat,

against six feet of robust symmetry, in the regard
of a young girl?" he mused sadly. Alas poor
Sidney !

Then he cursed under his breath as the hopeless
answer came. And he slipped from the room
through another window that was conveniently
near. He strode hastily along the verandah and
thence to a terraced walk commanding a view of
the river. Leaning his elbows on a railing that
was there, he gazed out over the scene, but said
nothing.

The evening breeze blew up from the water, cool
and refreshing ; the sun was well down in the west ;
and the birds were singing, but not so merrily as
an hour ago. For the twilight approached and
the night was to follow with its peace and stillness.

My hero remained there but a few minutes, long
enough for his feelings to resume iomething akin
to their normal state. Naturally erratic and im-
pulsive, he was liable to act strangely. But in the
end his conceit, a predominant feature in his char-
acter, asserted its sway. Nature is truly an ail
thoughtful dispenser ! She seldom fails to provide
those whose personal appearance is tieir sore point
with a reserve supply of self-confidence wherewith
to soothe the wounded sensibilhties.

"Is it right that one man should be thought
more of than another because forsooth his face and
form are more pleasing ?" asked Sidney rebelliously.
He frowned into space a moment, then went on
more composedly.

" But still-would I change places with Frank
Merton ? Would I barter my brains for his beauty
or my culture for his muscle ? Ah ! which of us
will be the better man a score of years hence ?
Which the most admired and famous ? 1, Sidney
March, of course."

And he threw a pebble viciously down at a staid
old gander waddling peacefully along the path at
the base of ihe wall on which the terrace was.
Then, feeling somewhat relieved in mind,he ret urned
to the house.

Mrs. Peyton, who had entered meanwhile, came
forward and playfully lectured him for his desertion.

" Star gazing before sunset Sidney-you require
looking after " and she eyed him quizzically.

" Cares of business, nervous prostration, subject
to sudden fits of-" and he wound up by an unin-
telligible murmur. He saw Miss Smiling listening,
and realized it would not be advisable to account

B3Y WVALTON S. SMVITH.

for his desertion by stating, as he had intended,
that he was subject to sudden fits of the blues.

"I hope you enjoyed the view," said the hostems.
"I looked out a moment ago and you were on the
terrace staring fixedly at something on the path be-
neath. I did not disturb you because I knew you
would give us the result of your reverie. What is
it, pray ?"

And she stood before him with an air of mock
entreaty.

" It was not a reverie," said Sidney shortly.
Then he roused himself and went on inpressively.
" But there was an old gander on that path and
his actions gave me much food for abstract specu-
lation. He was very white and very dignified. I
observed with admiration the regal air that was in
his swaying gait. And I felt somehow it must be
an important errand that called forth such a dig-
nitary-something perhaps in which the welfare of
a large clan of geese and goslings was nearly con-
cerned. And as I watched him he stopped, de-
liberated a moment, then pecked vigorously at his
left wing. Beautiful sight to note the instantaneous
transition from pompous motion to perfect repose
and thence to excited action-from the concerns
of the commonwealth to those of the toilet.
Couldn't help thinking his conduct rather frivolous
though, so I even chucked a stone athimand came
away."

Sidney finished his speech and looked gravely
about him at his smiling audience. And for the
first time he became aware that there were other
people in the room who had entered, presumedly,
during his short absence. Mrs. Peyton laid ber
hand on his arm-"Let me introduce you to the
Caldwells," she whispered, and he was accordingly
led up and presented to the strangers.

Mrs. Caldwell was a kind, sweet-voiced old lady
with an accent unmistakably English. In young
Mr. Caldwell be recognized the man whom Frank
and be had seen a few hours previously, the male
performer in the tableaux of youth and love-the
ardent boy in fact. And so she was his sister.
Sidney felt so elated that he made bold to snile
when preçented to that sister. And he was about
to sink into a seat beside her, when the servant
entered to announce that tea was waiting.

That was an unsatisfactory meal for poor Sidney.
The object of his regard was seated far away from
him. Young Caldwell hedged ber off on one side,
and ber mother on the other. Sidney felt that it
was a clumsy arrangement, and he marvelled that
the hostess should countenance it. Ordinarily. she
was quick to arrange for the comfort of her guests.
And now he was obliged to listen to Miss Smiling's
inane talk and to minister to the many wants of
Mrs. Cowan. He felt that life was full of trials.
Time was when he had not found Miss Smilingun-
interesting. But he was too low-spirited to exert
himself. He even forgot to feel maliciously pleased
that Frank had been placed at the head of the table
where be was far removed from the lady of his
choice. With unaccustomed dullness he had failed
to note that this had been manceuvred by Miss
Smiling herself. That young lady had not forgiven
Mr. Merton for his behaviour when Miss Caldwell
was introduced to him. She did not know the true
inwardness of the matter, and as yet Merton had
had no chance to inform her. So she availed her-

self of Sidney's preoccupied state, and, by up
adroit management, contrived to oust Frank
the privilege of sitting by her. Mrs. peytoU
intended Sidney to take the head of the table) y
was a connection and one who could, wheo
chose, fill the position admirably. But the
was a very informai one; each guest sat P
much where he or she chanced to corne to
on entering. This small conspiracy on the
the offended young lady was by no means a de
success. It was rather the contrary ; for 15
of having Frank near at hand, ail attention tO
ber and to amuse her, she had the very shel
man. One whose mind was not one whit lte
his duty, whose every sense was on the alert
ing another girl.

And that big-boned, ruddy faced young Cx,
persisted in thrusting himself forward so as to
off his view ! Alack, we ail have our cros5
bear Sidney did not take kindly to his ;b
small attention to Mrs. Cowan and treated
Smiling's remarks with scant courtesy.Fort
though, they were old friends ; and, as such
used to his ways. They merely exchanged g
ing smiles, and allowed him to continue 1%
sociable as he pleased. Sidney's whimsicatl
was a byword amongst his friends ; none O
dreamed of takiing offence at treatment fro ei
which, from another, would have met with the
test resentment. For, despite his odd waY'ft1
fantastic effervescence he was at heart good.
withal lie was a general favourite. .

Both Sidney and Frank were inveterate c1ý0 r 1Ï
snokers, and at no time docs the desire
weed corne upon one so strongly as afterha
When the former came up to his friend With
pealing look, he was met directly with the
tion

"(Got any cigarettes, old man ?".
Sidney groaned. "Not one. Left mehb

boat. You might run down and get themfli,'00
hesitatingly. "l They will be in the stern ot
where-sure to be in the stern; you canne
them," he added persuasively.

But Frank only laughed. He well kneWtt
friend must have a smoke or die ; and he
aware that he, personally, was not inclined.to
down to the boathouse to procure that Which Yi
be brought to him by another if he onlyha
patience. i

The end was that Sidney, with rage in h'5
was obliged to tramp down himself.

"'That villain Frank shall not have Oh;
vowed, as he selected one from the case an dk
it. He threw hirnself upon the grass by the
of the river to enjoy the luxury in which b'c
delighted. And he chuckled selfishly as
jured up a vision of his friend's anxious exePe
"Do him good to wait awhile !" he assur
self.

But, as he lay there in the light of the sett
his mind reverted again to Miss Caldwell.
that this girl, with whom he had as yet e
but a conventional snmile, should influence
Surely it was not an ordinary thing 0'
Surely it was sweet to think of her. What etT
had ! How shy she seemed, and yet, forte
so perfectly at ease. And there was an'ite
melancholy in her expression-althoo

rŽ12
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THE GREAT DITCH AT ISLE-AUX-NOIX, P.Q.

OUR MILITARY RUING.

Verily the girl was presented to him
Study. He must speak to her and'Imself. He got up then and hastened
ouse. In order to prolong Frank's

ectation he made for a side entrance,ed the people on the front verandah.
P in amongst them quietly if possible.ed along the hall, he heard voices.
Pparently through the open casementsng-room. evidently the ladies were onthe verandah, and he determined tounobtrusively as he could by way of

d the room and was about to act up to
.len he was arrested by a figure stand-

11s path. It was Miss Caldwell; she
)e. The red light from the westernle sun but a moment before, had van-d her form and shed a radiance over
>hair. A fit pose for the eyes of our
cver One arm was uplifted grasping
Ce curtain, by which she was partlye Posture, though unstudied, broughtpeful roportions of the girl's figure.an e that instinctively appreciated

Witehre was the embodiment of graceorthe ruddy glow of a new-born
Oer her with subdued lustre. What

oled and marvelled that such ex-
COuld be in one maiden. He wasthe blood that coursed through hise And there was in him a strain (in-efro some old song singing ancestor)t quieck to respond to the sense of theat fired his sou], even as the sweetest

s ofUplifted him far above the clog-
.i0f.ordinary life. For the man who
anis not bound down to the hardasd figures of this world. And my

tion' or, as the case may be, cursed
All the poetry in his nature was

ight Of this unconscious girl. And
f hi5 heart went out to her somehow,ad lot been before to-day. He cameliarked the rapt look with which sheldnir Ing the after-glow, and the light
uted her face. Ah ! surely theLetter one now that he knew it held
tye What a love of nature the girl hadorer Position altered not ; nor did herhag the survey of the sky. "What
Ug8ts that conjured up that look of

dreamy melancholy to her face ?" Sidney won-
dered.

" Could it be that she too yearned for the un-
attainable-that her's was a nature apart from other
natures, even as his own was ? DI)d she also strive
to pierce the mists that veiled life from life, wiping
off the eternity that was before our birth from the
memory? Ah !" As this idea came to him, Sid-
ney was conscious of a thrill of pleasure unspeak-
able. Yes, he had found at last a kindred soul,-
nay, rather say he had again become united to his
other self.

For had he not known her in that dim past
which his poor earthly memory failed utterly to re-
call, but of whose existence he was so certain?
Had not their two souls been linked together in
that shadow land ? Of course they had ; he knew
it. And, as his thoughts were thus engaged, as his
spirit seemed as if it would leave it's fleshy cell and
confer with her spirit, he saw that the girl was
vaguely disquieted. Perhaps she, too, was con-
scious that her other self was at hand ! She turned
slowly, and her eyes stared into his in a startled
way. But, withal, there was a half smile in her
face, and that half smile brought to the entranced
Sidney the fullness of joy. His brain reeled and
a darkness seemed to descend and cloud the whole
world from him and her. It was as if they two
were alone ut erly.

Ie was conscious of the fact that in the midst of
the darkness there was a light; and, in the centre
of the light, was this girl's face. Round about in
the gloom was a sound as of rushing wind. There
the tempest roared and the rain beat ; here, before
him, was the light, and here was the angel's face !

God knows what might have been! My fantastic
young hero was so worked up, and his mind so un-
settled, that time was not, and place was forgotten.
Possibly his next vision would have found the girl
in his arms-maybe there would have been no next
vision. For, with minds constituted like unto his,
the dividing line betwixt fact and fancy may not be
crossed with impunity. There is that in the world
of fancy that it was not well for Sidney to encounter
too often. There are men who dream dread dreams
and rave horribly. You have, perhaps, seen them
behind the bars of a madhouse. These men origin-
ally were not given to more extravagant vagaries
than Sidney March. But they crossed from the
matter of fact, and remained too long in the realm
beyond. And now they cannot return; they are
not as other men.

But fortunately there came an interruption.
Sidney heard the sound of unwonted bustle in the
darkness that was round about him; be heard the
tramp of feet, and vaguely he marvelled. Then-
ah !-a voice was speaking. What was.its message?
He listened with strained ears, but there was still
that rushing, crashing sound, and the words came
not distinctly. Instinctively be strove to collect
himself, and Io !

" You here, too, Mr. March ! I have been look-
ing everywhere for this little truant. I fear it will
be lonely for ber here, poor dear."

And little Mrs. Cowan smiled upon the girl
whose figure overtopped her own diminutive one by
half a head. Then, with a nod to my hero, she
passed from his sight, and brought the lady of his
love along with ber. Sidney, all dazed and shaken,
followed after them through the open window, and
approached the little group on the gallery

He was greeted by a cry from the hostess,-
" Here he is !-come along Sidney! I have

promised them you shall tell us an amusing story."
The others glanced at him with an expectant

smile, but Sidney responded not. In truth, though
his face did not reveal it, his mind was still dazed
and confused. Hc muttered unintelligibly, and
sank wearily into-a chair that was some distance
removed from them.

Those of the others who were well used to his
whims thought but little of this. It was but another
black mood, another of his interesting fits of brood-
ing. He would brighten up presently; and so they
left him in peace, returning again to desultory con-
versation. Frank was there, stretched contentedly
at Miss Smiling's feet; be had a lighted cigarette in
his hand, which be had obtained from young Cald-
well. The last was on the outskirts of the group,
and he was also smoking. But, as Mrs. Cowan
appeared, escorting her young charge, be rose
quickly, threw away his cigarette, and arranged a
seat for both near by. Moreover, he was infinitely
more careful about the comfort of Mrs. Cowan's
charge than for that of the lady herself. Such con-
duct in a brother was strange, not to say unpre-
cedented. Had Sidney's wits not been clouded by
the late transport that he had experienced, he
would have noted this. And perhaps-for he had
a marvellously quick brain-his speculation thereat
might have resulted in changing this history. As
it was, however, he did not observe the significant
action.

( To be ot nued.)
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T about the time that this issue of the
D-MNION I0.LUsTRATF. is going to press
the lucky people who have been able to
Spend the last couple of w eeks at Wills-
borough P oint will be breaking camp, after
Perapis the niost enjoyable umet in the

ionlyo lehistory of the American Canoe .\ssociation.
bMry eleven erag

. . years ago since the A.C.A. wastorganized
the ap shop, whobt seems to have deserved lte title

ie niibers the fcaoing. In 1SSo with a nucleus of twenty
inee t Ssociation held its first ineet at Lake George.
slands p Sony Lake, Bow and Arrow point, the Thousand

1Urof tnh Bay and Wilsborough Point have had the
ort t. e et once or oftener ; and in this comparatively

'K Cos dmtembership has passed the two thousand
e f the .dlerably more interest has been taken on thison of the c the wotrk of the'Associailon since the for-
t e lthern divisioîn, which includes ail Canadian

on. Th , shortly after the formation of the Eastern

r gl it a te tory of the deligits of camping out and
rough ParIteas oit been toid, but in these cases the

e not )part was when the fish wouldn't bite or a shot

int0 goet forlove or rmoney, and the tinned beef iad
ated .in hmg but the tin, and the appetite had ex-Pp Seit luntil it becaie like unto Mr. Wardle's

Ca qtwent \d then to make matters worse you were
I , enty miles from a sti me house, and a thunder stori

îlay, whet 0e u) its mind to keep comapany with you
a state taluse itself the while it lashed the riverYiiii1 evl of excitement that was too dangerous for even

We OU "glishbark to navigate. llungry, tire:1
,

ntry ur craft out on the shore, turn it upsiderv rthe y l keep a little drier than you did before.trynWhen thehel ittle z rain does stop and you tramp along,heres a ephyr will send down a minlature shower froinhitreeis a <JVe. T
Parti or a sec Then it is that the delights of home, sweet

tlary eond class boarding house make themnselveswh, e îpressive on one's imagination. Of course

yotur troubier gets fine again and you breakfast off a
lisfortune-s are forgotten and life is new again. Thes h mbto is that you were too hungry to send that

os oYour friends so tlat they could see for them-
e W big it was.

Lo at y* . *
or rightoro<gh point there were none of these draw-Corln, rigb<
Oflîus. n the centre of the camp vas situated a

4Ym C Pavihi0 n where campers could board for $î.oo

cert the first ering the appetites that were vorked up
th l' Th Week, the caterer did not make a fortune

thtewhoe bien besides every convenience was had for

t Can sess only permitted an occasional visit to
h (flocation of the site was a happy thought and

g i te 1u Lk to have hit it a more suitable spot.
ea S trt Lake Champlain and well covered withl fine

fty f 0et, with the open lake on one side, where allthe theather could be looked for, and Willsborough
e t ind of Ide so thoroughly protected that it formed
t 1edthe a harbour with deep water piers, that

tha 1 lr resty ake steaners to land passengers. With

en reak. ittore advantages it is not to be wondered at

i ie ther p day was looked for ward to with regret. At

se t oi Wea ee over three hundred canoists in camp andJ afair izeWas well opulated by the ladies. Canada

h4 of rockvtingent, and for the third time Mr. Ford

\a Urwhile b e, co)mes back with the highest canoing

wel as as e success of Mr. Paul Butler, of Lowell,
t hIat wagratirying to ail the campers as it was to him-a hesca efirst Lime in the history of the Associationsi en asted tbree weeks. I litherto the races, which,
th have b Oneself, form the principal feature of the
ti t e lbh d just previous to breaking camp, but

WeQk ey were sandwiched in between the first and
ummlary of the principal races follows :

C1Tinme.
Jfe Cano. Cu. H .s

- nu k ...... Brockville ... . 1
Bec..........Vespers.........I
luta.........\onkers----...-.i
k'.sb. Toronto........2

mi"as ..... Toronto.... ... 2

56
57
58
00
oo

This cup, which was presented three years ago by E. Il.

Barnie, of Springfield, was won last year by Paul Butler.

The record paddling race showed the following three out of

the twenty-five placed :-
W. Parson, Springfield..............................I
F. C. Moore, Knickerbocker........... ..........
Il. 1). AMurphy, Vesper.............................

In the unlimited sailing race, which is ovcr a six mile

course, the only stipulation being that the race must be

sailed within two hours and a half, the position and time of

the first three wvere
Time.

()h ner. Club. . Ni. S.
Paul Butler............ es ............. 1I 03 OO
T. S.(hh\Iolmi .......... Von keris............. 1 07 17
Ford Jones............Brockville............1 08 53

The Canadian ni (le an excellent showing in the one mile

trophy padding race. The score is appended
'lime.

)wner. Club. M. s.
R G. Muntz..........Spark (Argonaut)......... 6 3o
M. F. johnston........Vera (Toronto)............6 41
J. 11. Carncgic........Coboconk (Toror.t )..... . . 6 44
Il. R. Tilley..........Ieta (Toronto)........... 7 14
E. C. Knappe........Springfield...............7 15

The next record event was the cambined paddling and

sailing. The course was three miles, sailing and paddling

alternately each half mile. The order of finish was as

follows :

Ray Sweeney, Toronto....... ...................... I
W . F. - lartin,, M ohi <an................... ........ 2

W. F. Sweency, Toronto...........................
W. C. Lee, Toronto.............................4
E. C. Knappe, Springfield............... .......... 5
D. 1). Gessler, Knickerbock- r........................ 6
W. E. Parson, Springfie!ld...........................7
1I. L. Quick, V onkers.. .............. .............. 8

The war canoe race was won by the Albany canoe

Niohican, which bad ten paddlers, over the Googoozenia of

the Puritians, wh bich had only six men.

The event of the mneet wvas the trophy sailing race.

Everybody looked for a most exciting contest between Ford

Jones and Paul Butler, the latter being considered the only
man vho had any chance with the Brockvillian, but he was

unfortunate. In going out he collided with the dock and

knocked a hole in the Bec and of course could not start.

Jones did not take the lead until after the second round when

he quickly gained on Oxholm and kept increasing the lead

until at last he won by five minutes. Following is the

summary of the trophy sailing race :-

Ford Jones, Brockville.............................. i
T. S. Oxholm, Vonkers........................... .. 2

1). 1). Gessler, New York..........................3
C. E. Archbald, Montreal......................... .. 4
L. B. Palmer, Newark.............................5
G. P. Douglass, Newark............................. 6
R. F. Brazer, Lowell................................ 7
F. C. Moore, New York............................. 8

Time, i hr. 20 min.

There were six other starters. This made the third time

that Ford Joncs had captured the trophy. The club sailing

race, which is over a six mile course had fourteen starters.

Paul Jones won by one minute and twenty seconds his time

being 59M. 45s. Il. L. Quick was second. In this race

each man is credited with the position in which he finishes,

and the club having the lowest number of points from her

first three men wins. Under this rule the Vonkers club

won with i i points, Vesper second with 15 points and

Toronto third with 19.

Lacrosse is a surprising game at the best of times, but re-

cently it has been surprising in a way that is not altogether

agreeable. The match between Montreal and Toronto was

a distinct disappointmcnt, the like of which it is to be hoped

wre shall not soon sec again. Then the Staten Islanders

came along. It was never for a moment to be expected that

they could possibly win against such a twelve as the Montreal

club could put in the field, and their beating of six to two

was after all a better showing than the Torontonians made a

week previous. But the climax was capped when the Capi-

tais of Ottawa had the hardihood to challenge the Shamrocks

for the National Amateur Lacrosse Association's flags. At

the beginning of the season, when the Capitals met the

Cornwalls, the former put up a very respectable game and

gave promise of doing something noteworthy before the

season ran out. They have succeeded in getting themselves

most noteworthily defeated by the Shamrocks, a team that at

au earlier dlate the Ottawa men, like Mr: Podsnap, simply

put bbhind them with a wave of the hand and the remark,

"Tbey're not in it." But the Shamrocks appear to lie in il

very largely, and from tbe general look of things the Capitals

secm lu b)e tbe precipitation of the heavier bodies in the dish

that usually forms thîe first course at dlinner. It is still a pos-

sibility that after a little while the Ottawa men, like water,
will find their level ; but such clubs as the Cornwalls or
Shamrocks will have to drop very low, or the Capitals will
have to rise very fast before that consummation will be
reached. The Capitals are out of place.

The regatta of the Lachine Boating and Canoing Clulb
which took place on Saturday last was one of those delight-
fui, well managed local events which any club might feel
proud of, and there was one very prominent point shown-
the usefulness of the canoe. If previously there had been
any doubt as to the advisability of uniting the Lake St.
Louis Canoe Club and the Lachine Boating Club, Saturday's
experience removed it ail, and proved that the aquatic in-
terests of the young men wvho spend the summer season at
Lachine are best served by such a club as the L.B.C.C.
The race of the day was the tandem canoe challenge cup,
which for the second tine was won by Messrs. Duggan and
Sherwood, and at the present rate of going it will be some-
what surprising if those handsone pieces of plate will not
decorate the cabinets of the aforementioned gentlemen.

The annual races of the Montreal Swimming Club have
been completed and the club is to be coniratulated on the
presence of two distinguished swiiîmmers from across the bor-
der, who came over here and quietly carried off two cham-
pionships. It was not donc by any trick of Vankee shrewd-
ness but by good straight swimming. Mefferts, the Man-
hattan Athletic Clui man, isjust now in a little trouble with
the A.A.U., but as the troub!e only affects games given
under the auspices of the A. A. U., this passing unpleasant-
ness has no effect on the Canadian races and Mefferts is the
champion for the mile. In the hundred yards dash Johnson,
another Manhattan man, had things pretty much ail his own
way, notwithstanding the nuniber of cracks that were in the
lists against him. The exciting part of the race was the
fight for second place between Burton of Montreal and
I lislop of Toronto, of the latter of whom great things were
expected, but the Montreal man beat him out. The follow-
ing summary, in which only the prize winners are counted,
tells the tale :-

One hundred yards dash, amateur championshipof Canada.
Open to ail amateurs.
W. C. Johnson, M.A.C., Nev Vork.................. i
A. Il. Burton, Montreal.............................2
lislop, Toronto............................ ....... 3

Time, 1.14
Eight hundred and eighty yards, handicap, senior.

Benedict...........................................1
I)ubl reuil.......................................... 2
Jackson................. .......................... 3

Time, 15.10 1-5.
One hundred yards, junior (under 15 years.)

Dube..............................................i
Mellis....................... ..................... 2

Green race, 250 yards, senior.
Boudreau.......................................
Cook............................................. 2

Race in full suit. (Competitors completely clad, includ-
ing coat, vest, long pants, boots or shoes and shirt, suit to be
buttoned only.)

Jackson..........................................1
Lafferty................................... ........ 2

Three hundred yards, junior championship, (under 15
years.)

Lavigne................................ .........
Rae..............................................2

Undressing in water. (Competitors must >e dressed in
complete suit.)

Burton............................................ 1
W ilson........ ................................... 2

A diving competition. A series of five dives, to consist
of :-ist from spring board at rigbt angles with the wharf;
2nd running froim parallel spring board : 3rd running from
end of wharf; 4th higb dive from top of rail 5th high dive
fromi mast.
Terroux.........................................
Irwin......................................... 2
Benedic.......................................... 3

One mile amateur championship of Canada. Open to aIl
amateurs.
Mefferts, M.A.C., New York.........................
Benedict, Montreal................. ................ 2

Time, Meflerts32. 1 3-5; Benedict, 32.59.
Seventy-five yards (boys under 12 only.)

E. G. Lafferty....................................
H. Bonnell.... .................................. 2

Green race, 100 yards, junior.
Wi. Wight........... ...........................
George Cook.......................................2

Eýgg hunt, (diving for eggs ; one dive only), junior (under
15 years.)
R. Wilson.................-.........············ -43
C'. Rae................. .......... 2-32

Egg hunt (dliving for eggs ;tone dive only), senior.
A. J. Laverly-..-........ .... .. . ....... ..... ....-- 24
H1. B. Carter................................... 1-24

R. O. N.
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Our American Abroad.
TîExAs-" Say, Sonny, ain't yer going ter give us a shine ?"

SONNY--Garn! I doan't own no bloomin' blackin' factery."

"Well, the park preachers argue that to convert a man

you must first get his ear, and that Sunday is the day and

the park the place to do it. They feel the mandate upon

them to go and preach, and they dare not grieve the prompt-

ing spirit. So on the one hand you have the council

trembling lest skulls should be broken ; and on the other

liand the preachers trembling lest they should be unfaithful to

~ ~ Y brother, the reporter said, "lis it

truc that you have been asked to visit

Toronto and reduce the affairs of that

city to something like order ?"

"Nobody ask me to go there yit,"

replicd Mr. Paul. " What's wrong Up

there ?"

"A little religious difficulty," said the reporter. " The

city council and the street preachers are at variance as to the

best means of elevating the masses. Both parties have

undertaken the job, but have come into collision."

" Ilow's that ?" queried the sagamore.
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their trust as shepherds of the park sheep. ' Woe 5
preach not,' says the one party. '\Woe is me if I keep

the peace,' says the other. And so they are ed

hammer and tongs, and between them they have wor

a circus at which the Bad Spirit, it is said, chuckles

It occurred to me that you might go up and endeavol

harmonise the conficting elements."eb
" That city council," said Mr. Paul, "is sanie Or'

so much boodle talk about in them papers lately ?"

"Nes-the same."el
And them park preachers they live on what thel

pick up-eh ?"
l Put it a little more courteously," said the te

"They live on voluntary contributions-yes."

"Well," said the sagamore, "If I was a
Toronto, I'd be pooty far gone when I'd let either that

cil or them other fellers elevate me."
But it's a fine moral spectacle," said the re)orter.

-How they gonto settle this thing?" queried th-

more.
" The park question ? I'm sure I don't

The city council has the trump card just no

the park orators are not dismayed. There is a

nasty insinuation, which I reject with scorn, to th

that the aldermen are jealous of the preachers b
the latter can get people to listen to tbem. That is
improbi ble.''

"Mebbe not," said Mr. Paul. " I b'lieve that'S tree

"\Well, there's a fine muddle, anyhow ; and the

tion of the Sabbath, or the city council, or the preaeC

somebody or something,-I hardly know what--ap

be in considerable danger. Oh ! There's a (deuce Of

"'ou know how they kin settle it ?" demanded

"lI'l tell you now right away. Let 'um have bi

match between them aldermen and them preachersi

un in a ring and let 'um fight it out with theirto

Whoever gits licked-let 'um back down."
" But it imiight last all sum mer,' objected the e

"ou can't tire an alderman's jaws, nor a street PreaC

They'd still be banging away this time next vear." to

"All the better," said the sagamore. " Fence

rirg and leave 'um there. Toronto kin git along a

vithout 'um both." ,
" I wish you'd go up there," said the reporter,

and straighten things out. Privately, I'n inclined 10

with the aldermen, but I may be wrong."

"l 'l go right away," said the sagamore.

come back 'Il tell you how I got along."

The sagamore will spend Sunday in Toronto.


